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Liquor
Ordinance
Amended

I don't mean to belittle
Hearing On New Closing
Messrs. Murphy and Edge
.because they may , plan to
Hours To Be Held On
write their own stuff in the
Tuesday, September 14
approaching campaign for
governor, but I might as well
EAEITAN TOWNSHIP — An
tell you that precious few amendment to the ordinance govcandidates for high places erning the sale of alcoholic beverwould ever get as much as a ages was introduced 'by t h e Board
paragraph at the bottom of of "Commissioners Tuesday changthe classified ads if they had ing the closing hour for taverns
to depend upon their own from 3 A. M. to 2 A. M.
literary talent in putting to- The only day not affected is
Year's Day when taverns are
gether readable speeches New
permitted to remain open until 5
and statements.
A. M., (providing the day is not
There are some exceptions a Sunday.
to this general rule. The
The action was taken upon relate and great Dwight Whit- quest of Alfred E. Driscoll, state
ney Morrow wouldn't have a commissioner of the Alcoholic
ghost-writer on the premises. Beverage 'Control, who has been
He was a student and a bril- requesting several municipalities
in the state to change their ordiliant one and he had a flair nances
to prohibit the sale of alfor writing clear, homely coholic beverages after 2 A. M.
prose which weighed much
Public hearing on the amendin dramatic content; and ment will be held by the commiscatch-phrases would have sioners in the Municipal Building
made it go up in the air like a on Tuesday night, (September 14.
gas balloon. If you ever want The commissioners received an
to do some serious reading, offer of $3,500 for two improved
hunt up that speech he made lots at 180-1,84 Highland Avenue,
near the Lincoln Highway, The
in the auditorium of a New- offer was received from Ernest E.
ark brewery in which he gave Church. A public sale of the proplogic and respectability to j erty will be held September 14.
the fight against prohibition, An offer of $220 for four lots
and you'll see what I mean. was received from Joseph Arrisi.
My dear friend. Doc Eaton The property will also be sold on
is another. Doc is just about September 14.
One lot on Fourth Street was
the most articulate man in
public life today and he does- sold to George Dimitroff for ?2i26.
lots on James Street were
n't need anyone's help in Three
sold to Alice .Russert for $750.
presenting his case either to
The Board of Health convened
Congress or the electorate. following the meeting under the
I'm generally slightly aller- direction of Commissioner Henry
gic to speeches, but never to Troger. Acting Health Inspector
Doc's which — and this is George Rush reported one case of
more than even Mr. Morrow typhoid fever and one person bitcould do—he delivers extem- ten by a dog during the ipast
poraneously. When he's fin- month.
ished there isn't a conjunction out of place, so the

Service Club Plans Card
Party To Aid Servicemen
IP-OEiDiS—iPlan-s for a card
party, to be held in the near future were made a t a meeting of
the Morris -Service Club. The
committee in charge i s :
Mrs. Alan iNeary, Mrs. Lena
Wiener, Mrs. < Martha Neary,
•Mrs. John Jago and Miss Mary
Morette.
The d u b voted to send a gift
to Lieutenant Rosalie Hirtz, a
member of the unit, who is now
recovering in a M.assaehuseets
hospital from an illness contracted while serving1 as an
Army nurse in North Africa.
It was decided to cancel the
plans for a clambake due to the
difficulty of securing the necessary foods and the gas shortage.

Schools
To Reopen
Sept 8th
Beginners May Be Enrolled During 1st 10
Days 0* Next Month

O PA Bows
Servicemen
As Local Blood Started Off To War

Furlough Allowance Fight
h Victorious

WOiOLDiBCROlDiGiE — Woodbridge
Township Public Schools will reopen their doors on 'September 8,
Supervising [Principal Victor C.
Nicfldas announced today. iElementary schools will, dismiss their
WiOODBiRIiDiGIE —• Culminating
classes at 1<0:30 A. 11., the opena long battle b y the local War
ing day, ibut the high school will
Price and iRationing Board, anconduct regular sessions.
nouncement was made yesterday
Buses for the school year 1943that starting September 1 fur194,4 will run on the same schedlough rations for men and women
ule as. last year. Pupils residing
in Colonia who are in grades five
in the service will ibe sanctioned
to eight inclusive will" be transby the Office of Price Adminisported to Woodbridge.
Pupils
•tration.
MENLO PARK—(Contributions living in Keasbey who are in
to the current drive for funds to grades seven and. eight will be
The Board here has made ;t long
maintain two ambulances oper- transported to Fords School 'No. 7
and persistent iight to win this
ated by the Raritan Township while pupils residing in Avenel who
point and incurred the deep dis'Safety Council have reached the will be in grades seven and eight
pleasure of the OPA when it pub$2,600 mark and it is-expected will be transported t o School INo.
licly announced; several weeks ago
that $8,000 will be obtained by the 11 in, Wood-bridge.
that it would no longer obey the
next meeting.
Beginners who will . be five
prohibition against allowing such,
This report was made by Henry years old or older prior to Novemrations. This action was taken
A. Koerber, chajrman of the drive, ber 1, 1943, m a y b e admitted to
after orders were received to perat a meeting of the council held at school t h e first t e n days in Septhe Menlo Park fiychouse with tember. Parents are requested to
mit civilians the use of 24 gallons
Thomas ISwales in charge of the present birth and vaccination cerof gasoline to travel to and from
session.
their vacations.
tificates.
.
Mr. Koerber expressed his ap.Such permission, the Board felt,
preciation to the captains and . New pupils may be enrolled as
was discriminatory when it failed
their assistants for the splendid follows: On .September 7.between
to include service men and wowork they have done and also told the hours of 9:3'0 and 11 A. M.
men. The OPA took no action on
the Township. In outdoor uniform is Mrs.
in
j
i i ' i > . . u 11
i li i
11 i
ii
'
'Pupils for entrance in grades
of the cooperation of many resiWhitney C. Leeson, chairman of Woodbridge
the plea of the Board to end this
donated their blood to the Red Cross Mobile ^
dents who mailed their donation? one to ifour in Woodifctridige proper
Township Chapter, American Red Cross and
-Blood
Bank
Monday
when
it
came
to
the
inequity, and until yesterday its
may
register
in
'School
No.
1.
which helped facilitate the work
standing next to her, looking down at one of only reply.was to the effect that
Craftsman's Club, here. The blood will be
Pupils for entrance in grades
of the crews. The chairman urged
the donors is Mrs. John Kozusko, chairman
converted into life-giving blood plasma and
any local board member who disthat residents who have not been five to eight in Woodbridge propof the blood bank committee, who did a
will _be sent to the battlefields overseas.
cussed OPA policies publicly must
contacted to date mail their dona- er may b e enrolled in School No*
splendid job in organization and securing the
Shown above_ in the foreground is Mrs. Percy
resign. The Board here .advised
tions so a complete report may 11.
blood donors.
H. Locker, chairman of the Nurses' Aides in
the OPA that it had no intention
be given at the September meet(Pupils for entrance in .Strawof resigning and, furthermore,
ing-.
berry Hill school will report at
that it had no intention of retreatThe council was organized by a that school.
ing from its- policy of giving a
Pupils for entrance in Colonia
group of public-spirited citizens
gasoline ration to any member of
when the need was felt.to have School will report a t that school.
the armed forces home on furNew pupils who a r e to attend
lough.
ambulances available a t all times
schools outside of Woodbridge
[Continued on Page 2) .
FORDS—A collection . of preThe Board's Position
proper will enroll a t the various
Twelve beds in t h e auditorium pared tin c a n s will be m a d e
schools on September 8 between
Yesterday's announcement did
165
Give
Pint
Of
Blood
were kept going all the time, ami here tomorrow, Mrs. Chester G. not indicate the maximum, fur9_:3'0 and 1.1 A. M. \
stenographic record shows, and
despite the fact that it was a Peck, chairman of t h e . Salvage lough ration contemplated, but the
To
Be
Made.
Into
PlasTranferee Rules
he's said enough to make you think
warm day the army doctor in at- Committee of the Defense Coun- local Board has taken the attitude
Students transferring from high
ma For Red Cross Bank tendance had to order very few cil, reminded Township residents that allowance equal to that pro•whether you're in' the mood or
schools outside the district to the
today.
not. I have often thought I'd
vided for civilians should be perHigh School in Woodbridge, may
W.QODBRIDG'E — T h e Red persons to "sick bay," a section of
Housewives are requested to mitted.
• .
dedicate my ifirst million to sub'enroll at the High School on Sep-Cross iMobile Blood Bank came to the large auditorium which was
have the cans at the curb no later
set
apart
by
screens.
sidizing Di". Eaton so he could
tember
.7
'between
10
A.
M.
and
Woodbridge
Monday
and
left
with
I t also was stated that pending
Mrs. Kitchen Informed ing to obtain a picture of every
After donating their blood, the than 7:00 A. M., and they will be affirmation of its policy on Sep•visit every town in the United
Township resident in service, in- noon. These students are request- 1:65 pints of blood to be converted
collected
through
the
co-operation
donors
were
given
hot
coffee
by
Four Designs Are Now cluding the merchant marine and
(Continned on page 2)
tember 1, that servicemen and wointo iblood plasma which will save
States and tell the folks just -what
of John Almasi, local garbage con- men who bring proper evidence of
(Continued on page 2)
the lives of wounded service men.
women in various branches.
democracy and freedom mean to
Under Consideration
tractor.
• • • . ' • their furlough authorization willCommissioner Henry Troger reThe success of t h e bank is due
them. Our country would then
In some sections of the Town- be allowed a ration as in : the • past
vealed
that
four
designs
for
the
to
the
work
of
Mrs.
John
Kozusko,
become adult over night.
EAlRiITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
ship, block leaders have been ap- several weeks.
chairman of the blood bank, and
Harriet L. Kitchen, a resident of plaque are being considered by the
pointed and.it will be their funcher committee. The Craftsmen's
For the most part, though, pub- the Piscatawaytown section of the honor roll committee and explainMany letters, telegrams and
tion to collect all tin cans in the
Cluib was selected for the localic officials a n d office-seekers get Township, appeared before the ed how difficult it is to get the
personal
pleas have been made by
block that are left at the curb and
tion of the blood bank due to its
themselves a press agent. They Board of Commissioners Tuesday list of names together. He told Someone Slipped,
the local board in a n effort t o end
put
them
in
one
spot
so
that
the
size.
got me. once or twice and if I night and severely criticized the Mrs. Kitchen, who had previously
the discrimination. Since the stepAnd Blackout End
FORiDS—A surprise luncheon collectors will not have to make was taken to provide furlough
couldn't sing well, I could certain- board for not having an honor roll offered to serve on the commitgiven by the girls of the Hey- too many stops, thus saving gaso- gasoline, t h e fight has gained conly sing loud. (That's probably how plaque erected. She told the board tee, . that the honor roll group
Arrives Late
5 Give Blood 3rd Time was
den Chemical Corporation recent- line.
I got away with it. The idea is that she felt "the matter is being would ibe glad to call on her for
sid'erable momentum. Other r a In those sections where block tioning boards, men and women in
to ibawl more lustily than the press treated entirely too lightly" and assistance.
ly in honor of Jeanne Hornsby,
All Of Them Women
WOODiBjRiJDGE—'Who reagent on the other side and ab wanted to know "what is holding
i who entered the Jersey City Medi- leaders have not been appointed the service and their relatives have
ceived the "all clear" signal?
WOODBRIDGE—Five of the cal Center School of Nursing and as yet, housewives are asked .to conducted a veritable bombardthe same time to think up 'bits of it up."
Perth Amboy police say they
blood donors at the Mobile Miss Evelyn Pastriek who entered take it upon themselves to pick a ment of the OPA with demands
demagoguery which is a kind of
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
did not receive the "white" or
Blood Bank held here Monday St. Peter's School of 'Nursing as spot in their block for a "commu- that rules be, changed.
double-talk that doesn't hurt any- assured 'Mrs. Kitchen that the
"all clear" message from OSTew
at the Craftsmen's Club under
nity pile" if possible.
body.
commissioners were not treating
a nurse cadet.
Brunswick,
Yesterday's announcement clithe auspices of Woodbridge
Need Papers, Too
New .Brunswick claims it did
I've written speeches to lure to the matter ljghtly. He explained
maxed what the Board has insisted
Those attending were: Miss
Township
Chapter,
American
Mrs. Peck also announced that
pass on the signal to Perth Amour side retired" school ma'ams, the service -plaque has been under
Red Cross, have won the cov- Nancy Hornsby, Miss Dorothy there was a shortage in paper and was a "fight for a principle."
farmers—gentlemen and dirt, la- consideration for more "than a
WOO'DBiRIIDlGE^Eivery person boy.
Gavron,
Miss
Dorothy
Levandoweted silver blood donor pin inshe requested residents- to start
bor, women, saloonkeepers and year, when the Selective Service will be asked to buy a t least $100
iBe that as it may, the only
dicating that they are three- ski, Miss Mitzi Giles, Miss Vivian saving newspapers and magazines.
Civil Service employes. You al- Board was approached to deter- more than his usual purchase in thing clear about t h e "all
Hafley, Miss Edwina Chovan, Miss
time
blood
donors.
"When you have a pile of paways throw a couple oif punches mine how large a plaque they War Bonds during the 15 billion clear" signal is that Woodbridge
Bertha
Tausig,
Miss
Gladys
1
Those honored were: Mrs. S.chicker, Miss Jessie Craig-, iMiss pers about five feet .high," Mrs.
in behalf -of the veterans, too, and would advise.
dollar Third War Loan Drive be- Police Headquarters did not r e Louis Cohen, Mrs. Edward Gal- LaVerne Jedatcheck, Miss Regina Peck said, "send me a card at 517
no campaign is complete without
At that time, the mayor said, ginning Sept. 9, Bred p . Bunten- ceive it from Perth Amiboy unlagher
and Mrs. Emerson Pinelli, Miss Evelyn Hamm, Mrs. Tisdale Place, Woodbridge, or to
tossing some bait to the various the board suggested the commis- bach, chairman, announced today. til 10 336 P . iM., Monday night,
White, of Woodbridge; Mrs. A. Gertrude Meyer, Miss Frances the Junior Red Cross a t Woodracial groups. All of these darts, sioners ought to wait through t h e
Mr. JBuntenbach also listed his a good half-hour after t h e radio
WOODjBRiIiDCE—Unable to pay
W. Scheldt, of Sewaren and Martinsen, iMiss Mary Westervelt, bridge High School and we will
of course, are aimed by the candi- winter and spring- to determine committee today as follows:
announced to the public that
a $.2(00 fine upon conviction as a
Mrs. Helen Karol, of Perth Miss Olga iSzloboda and .Miss Ellen see to it that it is collected."
date and not all of them hit the the number of persons in service.
Honorary Chairman, Mayor Au- the blackout was over.
drunken driver, Edward C. "SchaAmboy.
mark. Many of mine never came
Mayor 'Christensen stated that gust F . Greiner; Women's DiviAs a result the householders
Donohay.
Mrs. Peck said that newspapers fer, 4,2, o£ Montrose Avenue,. Co:
close.
he felt it would toe better to set sion (clubs, organizations and turned on their lights as soon
and magazines should be kept in lonia, was sentenced to 30 days
separate piles and tied with strong in the county workhouse by ReStill the* fact is, that some man u.p a proper plaque rather than booths), Mrs. H. D. Clark; War as the announcement came over
Donors entered the building by BIKES GONE
•cord or rope so that the packages corder Arthur Brown, Tuesday.
Stampi Distribution and Post Of- the radio and bewildered air the side door and went to the
aspiring to high office is sp poorly one half completed.
WOOlDBRIDGE — A bicycle, will not fall apart when thrown
Lfinder Investigation
fice Bond sales, W. Guy Weaver; raid wardens, failing to hear the front room where they registered.
equipped that he can't tell his own
Schafer was arrested by PatrolHe told Mrs. Kitchen that a Theatre Division (publicity and short blast on the sirens, indi- They were then turned over to n owned by Edwin Pluederman, of onto the trucks making the colstory. H e wants to be governor,
man Joseph Dalton after his car
'Freeman Street, was stolen lection.
or United States Senator -or some- committee has been appointed and sales), A. J. iSabo; Industrial cating "all clear," rushed to t h e technician who typed them, took 45
had crashed into the rear of a.
from in •front of the White
thing (big like that so he hires some has been working and investigat- •Flants . Division (Payroll Allot- telephone swamping the De- their blood pressure and count. Tf Church, according to a report
car owned iby Leroy Bliss, 230
#
ing
every
angle
before
taking
fense
Council
message
room
ment
Plan),
Hugh
Quigley;
Muthe donor proved to be physically made to police.
$3'5-a-week rewrite man for his
TO ENTER TRAINING
Middlesex Avenue, Iselin,' a n d
perfect he or she was given a card.
mouthpiece.
T h e • $35 - a - week definite steps. H e also statedthat nicipal (special solicitations), Mi- with calls.
Robert
Courcz,
of
Second
AveRARIITAN TOWNSHIP — Miss parked in front of that address.
plans
(for
an
album
were
under
The
early
signals
came
The donors were then given fruit
chael J. Trainer; Professional
newspaper man then settles 'all the
nue, Port Reading, also reported Jean Mundy, niece of Mr. and
Dr. Eli Cooperman, olf Fords,
through in order, the "yellow" juices to drink.
(Continued on Page 2)
vast problems of the day while the way with the committee endeavorto Sergeant Sundquist that his bi- Mrs. Lewis A. Mundy, of Lafay- examined the Colonia man and
at 9:2(3; the "blue" a t 9:31; the
candidate settles a dowery on
cycle
was
stolen
from
Oakland
ette Road, will leave Sunday to pronounced; him under the influ"red" at 9:38 and the second
the ward-heelers. "Many's the time
Avenue and Ferry Street, Se- j enter St. Peters Hospital School of ence of liquor and unfit to oper"blue" a t 9:4;S. A t ten o'clock Keasbey Couple Honored
the self-designated peepul's choice
ate a motor vehicle.
'Nursing, New 'Brunswick.
the radio announced the "all At Double Birthday Party waren.
has to !buy a morning paper
clear" and when the message
In addition to the workhouse
to see what he said at the <big rally
KEASBiEY—A double birthday
'Pfc. Michael Cziva, stationed a t
sentence Schafer's driver's license
John Iskades, of 693 =Rahway did not come down "the line a s
last night. His press agent lias dewas revoked for two years.
cided, for instance, that it is about Quantico, Va., spent t h e weekend Avenue, Woodbridge, the son of expected, Chief George E. Keat- party was held Sunday afternoon
time his boss declared himself on with his -parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lazarus Iskades, of the same ad- ing- ordered a call sent through for Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yuhasz,
an issue such as the current tar- John Cziva, Florida Grove Road, dress, is now stationed' at Army to Perth Amboy at 10:16. De- at their home on Grenbrook Avenue.
Diphtheria Immunization
iff on glow-worms, so he writes a Keasbey.
Air Force Basic Training-Center tective- .Frank Tonghini a t the
Guests were: Pfe. John Yuhasz,
•desk
in
iPerth
Amboy
said
no
*
*
*
half column on the subject and
a t Kearns, Utah. . He has (been in
Free To Local Children
.WiOODIBlRIDiG'E — " S c h o o l Nioklas said, "have done a -fine
"all clear" signal had been r e - their son, stationed at Fort Sill,
Pfc. Joseph Nagy, son of Mr. the army since October 17, 1940.
peddles it around to t h e news1
Oklahoma;
Michael
Cziva,
a
ceived from New [Brunswick.
and Mrs. Andrew Nagy, of Fifth
helps to build leaders and to train job this summer in helping; relieve
EA'RITAN T.OiWNiSHIP—Henry
papers.
*
S
*
At 10'.-25 Chief Keating order- nephew, a marine stationed at technicians.
The Army needs the labor shortage. But now the Troger, chairman of the Board of
•If he happens to do a good job, Street, tFords, stationed a t Camp
Quantico, Va.; Anna Yuhasz, Mv.
Staff Sergeant John J . Sullivan
the State Association for Free Campbell, Ky., spent a ten-day has been awarded1 the Army Good ed another call through to Perth and (Mrs. Frank Dodri, Mr. and youths who have had advanced summer is over and school is now Health announces that- the Health
Amboy and again Tonghini said
the place for -a large proportion of Department of the Township will
.Entry for Glow-worms sends the furlough at his home.
Conduct Medal at the Atlantic no word had been received. At Mrs. Victor Quatrocchi and son, courses in mathematics and sci- the 16-and-l 7-year-old' summer administer diphtheria toxoid to
* * *
candidate a'telegram and he beams
ences.
You'll
make
a
better
solVictor;
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Harold
City
.Basic
TrainingCenter,
AAF
10:3'9 t h e white, or "all clear"
workers if they are to be prepared children of the municipality b e Mail for Arnold 'Mad-son, mafatuously and his ghost-writer
Prang and daughters, Judith and dier if you go to .school now. to make their best contribution to tween the ages of nine months
Training Command. _:Sergeant ISuIsends Iback a nicely-worded wire chinist mate, second class, son of livan i s the son of -Mr. and Mrs. was transmitted to Woodbridge Barbara; IMr. and Mrs. John FacYou'll make a better worker if you the war- and1 to reconstruction and and six years on September' 2.
saying, among other things, how Mr. and Mrs. Mads Madsen, New John (Sullivan, of 170 Rowland from Perth Amboy.
zak
and
daughter,
Margaret,
and
peace-time needs. T h e W a r Man- Any child receiving the toxoid inget your training now."
Brunswick Story
much time and thought he (the Brunswick Avenue, Fords, may be Place, Woodbridge. .
son, John; Mr.- and Mrs. Metro and
Supervising Principal Cictor C. power Commission recently issued jection will become" immune toiNew Brunswick claims how- son, iLouis, of New York.
candidate not the press agent) p u t sent to DD474, care of IFleet Post"
..
Niefclas today addressed that the following statement: 'The first diphtheria.
ever that it sent the "all clear"
into that speech. This is just plain master, San Francisco, Calif.
Private
Adele
A.. Warter, to Perth Amboy a t 9:57.
statement to all High School iboys responsibility and obligation of
* * *
larceny, (but 'Common custom has
All children inoculated will r e and girls, now working -who are youth under 1®, even in wartime, ceive a certificate, certifying "that
Eight incidents for the black- Irvington Man Assessed
'The address of Steven Butala, daughter of Mrs. Jeanne A. Wargiven it so much acceptance that
even the (President of the United apprentice seaman, son of Mr. and ter, of 1-7G Green Street, Wood- out went off a s planned' and t h e $15X)n Charge Of Assault tempted to leave school because is to take full advantage of their they have been immunized. T h e
of the money they are making. educational opportunities in order inoculations will take place in
States doesn't shy a t references Mrs. JL Butala, Hope-lawn, is Co. fcrid'ge, who has been stationed a t only unlooked for incident ocWiOODBiRliDGiE—A fine of $1-5
to the fact that he employs a corps 12,14, Great Lakes, 111., Naval the Third' Training Center of the curred in Colonia where Mrs.
Enrollment in high schools is to prepare themselves for war and room 20.2, in the Municipal BuildWomen's Army Corps, Fort Og!e- Harold-Bisseli, of Arthur Ave- was imposed upon Joseph Koppei, falling off, (Mr. Nicklas said. In postwar services andi for the du- ing at liO A. !M. on September 2.
of ghost-writers to fix up his pub- Training Station.
;
thorpe, Ga., has been assigned to nue, registrar of t h e Colonia •44, of 37 Mill Road, Irvington, 194.2 for the country as a -whole ties of citizenship. . . . In most
lic utterances.
Dr. Charles H. Calvin, Board of
* * *
Paine (Field, AAF,-Everett,'Wash- Casualty Station and scheduled when he appeared before Record- it was nearly M per cent lower eases ' youth under 18 can best Health (Physician will be in charge
As I say, Mr. Edge a n d •Mr. Edward A . Moore, son of ington.
contribute
to
t
h
e
war
program
by
to ibe a "victim" for one of t h e er .Arthur Brown on a complaint than in 1040. . Further reductions
and he. will be assisted iby Miss
Munphy .may sit down and peek Charles Moore, of l&l Ford Aveincidents 'became an actual vic- of assault and battery made are expeete-d when school opens continuing in school and, when Evelyn Nussbaum, R. N., Child
out their own speeches in the* nue, Fords, has been promoted to
their services are required, accept- Hygiene Nurse. - There will be ho
Private William Blythe, has re- tim when she injured her wrist against him b y Karl Jost, .farm- next month.
campaign a t hand. If they do, the petty o'fficer rating of coxswain
(Continued on Page 2)
hand, of 99>9 Metuchen Avenue.
getting out of her car.
charg-e.
third class,?
- ,
(Continued en Page 2)
"The school children," Mr.
f
lt

Safely Council

•

Wounded Servicemen To Benefit Put Tii Cans ,
Through Township's Patriotism On Curb Tomorrow

Honor Roll Plague
Treated Lightly \ Critic

Whodunit?

Fords Girls Honored
-At.Surprise Party

War Bond Drive Aim
Told By Bnntenbach

Colonia Mai Jailed ..
As Drunken Driver

News From The Services

Back To School9 Is Plea
OfNicklas To Vacation Workers

I

-PAGE TWO

Pleasure Drivers lit

Cabbage on Your Wartime Menu

WOO/DBKiEDGE—G eorge
A.
Day, 42, of 116 French Street,
Westmount and Andrew J. Hoding-. 3'6, of 5431 Thomson Street,
Philadelphia, laborers employed
by the Port Reading Railroad,
were fined ip'o'O each
in police court
as the result o:f a drunken brawl
in the railroad bunkhouse in which
snother laborer, William C. Danter, 49, of West Philadelphia, was
badly beaten.
According to the police the fight
began alter the men had consumed
a large quantity of wine. Boding
was, arrested shortly after the
fight Saturday morning by Patrolmen Joseph Dalton and Joseph
Grady. Day was picked up later
. in the morning by Lieutenant Detective George Balint in front of
a Port Reading1 tavern.
Both
Day and Hoding received medical
attention when arrested.
Ca'bbage certainly isn't colorful, topped off with cream French
Danter is still a patient at the and its shape would never rate the
dressing to which a little finelyPerth Amboy General Hospital
where his condition is reported as Follies, but as a year-Ttmnd, chopped preserved ginger has been
ration-free standby on the food added.
"improving."
front, it can step right up and
The popular Russian cabbage
claim a wartime "E."
MATERNITY CARE FOR
and beet soup called Borsht is
Not only is cabbage nourishing easily made, and may be served
VETERANS' WIVES
Nearly 30,000 soldiers' wives and filling, it's also simply oozing either hot or cold. To prepare,
have received free maternity care with vitamins Bl, and C. And it's
under ths Emergency Maternity rich in sulphur, potassium and calStuffed Cabbage Leaves
and Infant program started i:i cium.
1
enp
forovrii or white rice*
March by the Children's Bureau
In slimming diets cabbage takes, 1 cnit cooked
eooJtesl chopped vegetables
of the Department of Labor.
top ranking because of its very 1 cui> eooked ehoppeil inent
1 medium ouiou, gprnted
Forty-three states have pro- low calorie content.
% cup chopped celery leaves or
grams in operation, and only
parsley
Mrs. Wise Shopper, picking out
Pennsylvania, Louisiana, North a cabbage, selects one that is solid Salt and pepper
eal)l>aKe leaves
Dakota, Colorado and Oregon have and compact, heavy for its size. 81 large
cup boiling Trater or stock
failed to submit- plans for ap- A pound should furnish 3% cups,
Combine all but the last two
proval.
seasoning to taste.
shredded for salad, or 2% cups, ingTe«Uents,
Cover estblisiKe leaves vritli boilThe program provides free medi- cooked.
ing Tvater and let stand 5 mincal -a-e during pregnancy for the • ' Cole slaw is the simplest way to utes to yrilt leaves. Piaee a
spoonfHl of the rfoe and vegewives' "f
all service men below
table mixture on each leaf. Roll
the ra i1: of commissioned officer, serve raw cabbage, but this iise- tip
snd fasten ^vitli tooth picks.
takes care of hospital and nursing j f ul vegetable slips easily into a
Place rolls in baking? tiisn; add
water or stoek anH bake covered
expenses at the time of delivery, j wide variety of salads. One that's ia
oven, 375 dee. F., for
provides care for the mother and ' pretty sure to bring delighted 20 moderate
to 30 minutes or until cabfree medical care for the infant "ohs" and "ahs" from your guests bage Is tender, 4 serviriers.
at a hot-day luncheon is made iby *jYote—1 eus> . mashed x^Qtatoes
during the first year of life,
may be substitutes!. 11 desired.
combining finely-chopped cabbage
with chopped celery and nuts.
PLANES
WPP. officials do not expect to
meet the liO.O'OO-plane-a-month
goal in 1943, saying that the probability is that the 9,000-a-month
. rate will be attained before 1944.
(Continued from Page 1)
with his wife, Mrs. Genevieve
The possibility exists that the
number of planes will be reduced turned to Camp Maxey, Texas, af- Farr, at the home of his parents,
in order to produce a greater ter spending a week's furlough Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farr, Sr.,
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. P.
number of heavy bombers.
of Linden Avenue, Woodibridge.
Blythe,'of Button Street, Iselin.
* * *
* * *
Ensign Margaret Black, Navy
Sergeant William T. Reedy, stationed with the AAFSTAT in Or- Nurse iCorps, stationed at New Or(Continued from paae 1)
lando, Fla., spent a fourteen-day leans, La., is spending a IB-day
Men's Organizations (Churches furlough with his wife, the former
and Church Societies), Leon E. 'Catherine Bianco, of Mawbey leave with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Black, of Lillian TerMcElroy; Publicity (posters, pam- ^Street, Woodbrid'ge.
race, Woodibridge.
phlets and general information), j;
. * * .*
Miss Ruth W-olk; Schools and '•_ Charles Peterson, TJ. S. Navy,
* *- #
Teachers' Organizations, Victor stationed in, Boston, Mass., spent
Malcolm Hutari, P.T.iLR., third
C. Nicldas.
Sunday at his home on Hyatt class, 8th Naval Construction BatEach of the chairmen will select Street,
talion, stationed at the Aleutians,
Avenel.
his or her own committee during
is spending a month's leave with
* * *
ithe coming week. Mr. Buntenhis wife, iMrs. Dorothy Rutan, at
John P. Doyle, Jr., son of Mr. the home of her parents, Mr/ and
-bach said "Woodibridge's quota
and
Mrs.
J;
P.
Doyle,
iSr.,
of
Ave"would be announced next week.
Mrs. Eugene 'McElhenny, of Menel IStreet, Avenel, entered the tuchen, formerly of Woodbridge.
Prizes for Purchasers
. The State Theatre, during the Merchant Marine Friday.
* * *
* * *
campaign, will present two free
Sergeant
Nazareth
-S. Curatilo.
Melvin Schlesinger, Pharmacist of Woodbridge, has been
tickets to each bond purchaser.
transferMate,
stationed
at
Boston,
is
The tickets will be available at
i ed from Romulus, Michigan, to
spending
a
week
at
his
home
on
any bond-selling agency after
Gulfport Field, Mississippi. He 'is
Avenel iStreet, Avenel.
September 9.
studying aerial engineering.
*
*
*
.. In accepting the honorary
chairmanship in the Third War
The War Department has notiErnest QBreza, of 66 Albert
Loan Drive, Mayor Greiner stated: fied Mrs. Donald J. iMurchie, of Street,
'Seaman second class, who
"Buying War Bonds is in itself Colonia, that her husband, Lieut. was home for seven days leave,
Murehie,
of
the
Army
Air
Force,
an expression of faith. That faith
returned to duty Wednesday.
is a belief in the victory that is to is missing in action somewhere
come—and a willingness to shoul- ever Italy. 'Mrs. Murehie, the forder, each of us, more than our mer Edith Peterson, daughter of
share of the burden and the price, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Peter- j
"it is a belief in the principle son, was married to the army ofthat the nation can be great and ficer January 19 of this year.
whole only as its men and women Lieut. M.urelue resided with his
are great of heart, standing solid- uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Elly, unencumbered, ready to shape wood R. Johnson, of 15rO Grove
the days of peace into fruitful- Avenue, Woodibridge for many
years. He is the son of Mr. and
ness.
"It is a belief in the new gen- Mrs. William Ti. Murehie, of
erations, in the need for saving Erookline, Mass.
x % *
to educate them. It is, finally, a
'blue coaf
belief in the power of the individStaff Sergeant John W. DrumCALL
WO. 8-0012
ual, and groups of individuals, mond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
acting freely, to determine the John Drummond, of "Woodbridge,
destiny of a state. That is stationed at Tampa, Fla., has been
awarded the Good Conduct Medal.
democracy."
Drummond is married to the former Eleanor Kayser, -of Avenel,
who is making her home with her
grandparents for the duration.
(Continued from Page 1)
* * *
to assist residents of the Township. It is operated solely by conPfe. William Chrisfensen, of
tributions and all the work of the Drew Field, Fla., spent the past
- FIREPLACE
squads is voluntary.
j few days with his grandmother,
The captains, who are assisting Mrs. J. F. Lonch, of Ridgedale
Mr. Koerbef are: L. C. Kraus, Oak Avenue, WoodibTidge.
FAMOUS
-*
:!:
*
Tree; Mrs, Harry Divitz, Henry
READING COAL
Street; Mrs.1 Mildred Hawkins,
Charles Farr, Jr., shipfitter
• KOPPER'S COKE
Clara Barton ; George Lackenmay- first' class, 8th Naval ConstrucMASON MATERIALS
er, iPiseatawaytovm and Nicholas tion Battalion, is home from the
Dudas, Menlo Park.
Aleutians for a month's leave,
FUEL OIL
Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

CREAMED CABBAGE

CABBAGE-

(BORSHT)

COLE

, CELERY

STUFFED CABBAGE LEAVES

From The Services

e

Have You Placed
Your 'Order for
Fire-Place Coal?

• WOOD -

WARE COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

gust
Sa
A tremendous selection of
coats f e a t u r i n g advance
styles in choice pelts and
workmanship at prices we
cannot offer later on.

SLAW
A+

Perth Amboy

WO'ODBiRIDGE—Stiff penalties
were imposed by the War Price
and Ration Board this week on
persons convicted of non-essential
driving.
The A ration book held; by Joseph L. Oeary, of 33 Plainfield
"Avenue, Metoehen, was revoked,
after he was convicted of drunken
driving in Freehold.
The A book held- by Eugene
Scott, of i22'13 Fifth Avenue, 'New
York ICity, was also Tevoked, diue
to the 'fact that he was convicted
of speeding at the rate of 60 miles
an hour.
.Speeding in Atlantic Township
also brought a stiff penalty to
Henry Wagner, of 23 Mew Brunswick Avenue, Metuchen, who was
denied the use of- his A toook until
November 22.
Penalized two A coupons for using their ears to go swimming at
Sewaren were: John J. Lahotay,
of 2.2:6 Martool Drive, Woodbridge; Walter Litus, of 63 Essex
Street, Carteret; Peter Silagyi,
of 15 Sewaren Avenue, Sewaren
and Peter Messiek, 30 'Lincoln
Avenue, Carteret.
Kalman Mesa, of 60 Crampton
Avenue, Woodibridge, was penalized three coupons 'for driving to
Point Pleasant without permission.
Penalized In Newark
From the Newark .Ration Board1
came word of penalties imposed
upon Township residents1 for nonessential driving- as follows:
Philip Gelato, 2.2. Nelson Street,
Woo.dbridge, penalized two A coupons and .Burnett Leonard, of 64
•Meinzer Street, Carteret, whose
Basic A ration was revoked for 60
days.

Blood - Donors

Schools To Reopen

Barron Grid Dritt Opens

•Nicklas' Plea

•

On Wednesday At Stadium
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
the canteen .corps. In addition-to
ingvacation and part-time emWOIOD'BRIDIGE
—
Although
the trained' nurses sent by the Eed
Cross, the local Nurses' Aides and school does not open, until Sep- ployment.' "
tember 8, the football season at
Post War Advantages
tnemibers of the Staff -Corps of the Woodbridge
High School will
Mr. 'NIeklas. pointed out that the
chapter were in "attendance.
officially open Wednesday when
Woodbridge Chapter, Red Cross, football practice will be held at war will ,be over some day arid
wishes to express its appreciation the Legion IStadium at ID A. iM. those fitted for jo'bs by education
will ,be the ones to get the preto the following Township doctors
All Woodtoridge High School I ferred jobs and if "you break oif
who gave their services:
boys interested in trying out from your classes, now, it will "be
Dr. Arpad Gere-ben, Dr. Eli (for
the team- are asked toy the all the hard'er to come 'back to
Coope-rman, Dr. Myrbn Walters, coach,
Nick Prisco, to report to them later. Don't get out of ste-p
Dr. C. Howard Roth-fuss and Dr. the Stadium
at that time. Prac- —your classmates will Tiot "Wait
Valentine Gauzza.
tice clothes will consist of gym for you. Learning comes easiest
List of £>onoi-s
shirts and shorts.
when you are young."
The blood donors -were as folA very large percentage of
lows:
WdodbridgB High School students
Wood'bridg-e — Daniel Bodnar, TRAVEL NOTE
made has been employed during the
Mrs. . William Hillman, Mrs. Irma
Deter, Mrs. James Ryan, Edward away with assorted A, B and C 1summer months in war plants,,
Miller, Mrs. Edward Gallagher, gas ration coupons good for ap- farms and stores. Despite efforts
Joseph B. Einstein, "VincenfWeav- proximately 70i0 gallons of gaso- of teachers to encourage attendduring the new
er, Frank Nagy, Malcolm Walcott, line ifrbm the Claire Garage some ance at sshool
;
Mrs. Josephine Cahill, Robert time between August 30 and 25,- school yeai it is believed that
Jordan, Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Alfred Morel, the owner, report- many iboys and girls -will not reAndrew Hudak, Eugene Sehremer, ed to Desk Sergeant Andrew Si- turn to their studies.
Mrs. Louis Cohen, Mrs. John monsen Wednesday. Mr. Morel
Sorthwick, Margaret Dunn, Mrs. also reported that a used tire was
STAMP FOR BELGIUM
Joseph Liska, Mrs. Henry Grew, also missing.
Belgium
will 'be the fifth NaziiVIargai'et Grew, Mrs. Fred Nelson,
dominated country to be honored
MONEY
Mrs. Julia Balog, Mrs. Marie
On July 3ilst, money in circu- •'by the issue of a five-cent stamp,
Peterson, Mrs. Morris Michael- lation
was at a new peak of $17,- which will go on sale on Septemson, Mrs. Kenneth Van Pelt, Ken- 94t6^4l2[3,l,2'5, or $.151.31 for every ber 14.
neth Van Pelt, Hugh McCluskey, person in the country.
Mrs. Victor Nieklas, Mrs. Florence
Brown, Mrs. John Coyne, Mrs. Dennis Kane, Mrs. Wilson Pherigo,
Chris Behrens, Mrs. Herman Fred Olbricht.
Quinn.
Port Reading: Jessie Zullo, JoAlso, Mx-s. John Eppensteiner, seph Mesar, Mrs. Madeline WestMorris Peterson, Peter Vogel, cott.
fo work on children's dresses.
Mrs. Fred Schwenzer, Dorothy
Keasbey—Francis Dodd.
Steady work; one week vacaSchwenzer, Betty Grausam, KathPerth Amboy — Mrs. Helen tion with pay; good pay. Apply
ryn Hinkle, Mrs. Elwood Johnson,
Mrs. JFred Borenson, 'Mrs. John Karol, Robert P. Mulvaney, Rob- Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
McCreery, Alex Pochek, Mrs. ert Herman.
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Plainfield—Theodore Haag.
Leon Harned, Mrs. William Dwyer,
Carteret, N. S.,
3-19tf.
Employes of General Ceramic
Abraham Lubman, Mrs. William
Lauritsen, Theresa Nagy, Helen and Steatite Corp: Anne Booth,
HELP WANTED—MALE
Baka, Walter Housman, William Helen Billy, John Borkowski, Mrs.
We have an opening for a few
Seel, Helen Loreh, Mrs. Johjj La- Lillian Dahl, 'Catherine Dudik, young men 18 or older for the
zar, Peter Greiner, James Gyuries, Josephine Forish, Edward Ger- summer. Also steady work for
U. S. Army; T. J. Salisbury, Mrs. mann, Nicholas Gre'ten, Betty older men. Apply A. Gusmer,
Bernard
Concannon,
Spencer Horvath, Clifford Herman, Louise Inc., Barron Ave., Woodbridge,
Drummond, Marjorie Onley, Mrs. Kelly, William Kovaes, Mrs. Thyra N. J., or call Woodbridge 8-0797.
John Ur, Joseph Mayer, Elizabeth Kirk, Irving Kane, William J.
7-16tf,
Baumgartner, Mrs. Morris Choper, Kovaes, William V. Kovaes, John
Lillian Borgett, Henry Chomieki, Kozuib, Mrs. Viola Loftus, George
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Mrs. Doris Warfield, Robert Clark, Lamlbertson, Anne Mochan, Albert BANK ODERK — Young woman
Mrs. Margaret Binder, Mrs. Bessie Novak, Frank Novak, Milton
experienced'. Stenographic and
Ensminger, Lloyd Thompson, Mrs. O'Merle, Stephania Orzechowski, typing experience d-esirable. This
Thomas Hanrahan, Mildred Raueh- Helen Onody,Zolton iPapp,Stephen is a permanent position, under faman, Chai-les McGann, Mrs. Irving Pirink, Carolyn Pasterick, John vorable working conditions, averHutt, Mrs. Emerson White and Rupp, Charles Richard, William age 35-37 hours weekly. Reply
Smoyak, Betty Simon, John Sor- stating age. exsperieneft and salary
Emerson White.
ensen, William Sabo, Joseph Tok- desired. Write Box G, c/o IndeFords: Mrs. William. Larsen, oly, Albert Toth, Ann Toris, Mrs.
I.L,8-20,27;9-3
Mrs. George Larsen, Mrs. Zolton' Anna Wedel, Robert Wagner, pendent-ieader.
Lind, Harry Lund, Joseph Huda, George Zelenek, Eleanor Bruene, FOR SALE—A bedroom suite and
Mrs. Joseph Huda, Mrs. Predmore, Agnes Csordos, Mrs. Isabelle
a 3-piece living room suite. Mrs.
Herbert Cline.
Harry Kaufman, 510 Amboy Ave.,
Schiavino.
Colonia: Mrs. Daniel Den BleykWoodbridge 8-0191.
8-27
er, Philip Den Bleyker, Philip Den;
SEWING MACHINES
• LOST—A Parker "51" fountain
Bleyker, 3rd, Mrs. Robert Greg-: ©
pen, black with sterling silver
ory, Ruth Leeson.
j
top, on Barron Ave. between FreeAvenel: Mrs. Edna Brady, Mrs.
Donald Campbell, Mrs. Gustave Guaranteed repairing of all man St. and Green St., or on
Koch, Mrs. Julius Schiller, Julius' types of electric or treadle Green rSt. between Barron and
Rahwaj Aves. Liberal reward.
Schiller, Mrs. Frederick Reiker,'
Mrs. Grover Perier, Marion Suchy, sewing machines at reasonable 601 Barron Ave.j Woodbridge
8-0468-R. '
8-2?*
William LaForge, John Kuzniak,
prices. We also buy used elecWilliam Gery.
LOST—Gas ration book "A."
Other Donors
tric or treadle sewing machines.
Thomas J. Leahy, 116 Harrell
Sewaren:.Mrs. Herbert Rankin,
Ave..
Woodbridge.
8-27
Mrs. Eloise Scheldt, Mrs. William Best prices paid. Call
Vincent, Clara Nelson, John KoMONEY TO LOAN
zusko, Kathleen Kozusko, Ensign
DMB INSURANCE loans at low
H. S. Wood.
interest rates. Existing loans
Iselin—Mrs. Mary Turner, Mrs.
refinanced.
No service fees.
Singer Sewing Machine Write or call. C O M M O N FOR SALE
WBALTH BANK, Metuehen, N. J.
Co.
7-25 to 8-27*
RAHWAY — Six room house,
70 Smith St.
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean
garage, tile bath and shower,
Perth Amboy 4-0741
rags.
Independent-Leader, 18
coal steam heat, close to transGreen St., Woodbridge, N. J.
portation and schools. Price
@
HELP. WANTED—FEMALE
$5,800.
*

use one quart consomme, two
large beets, chopped, one cup
chopped cabbage, and two onions,
chopped. Cook the vegetables in
the consomme until tender, adding water as necessary. Whethet'
you serve Borsht hot or chilled,
the approved finishing touch is
a tablespoonful of heavy sour
cream, dropped on each cupful.
Here's something very important to remember when cooking
cabbage—.be careful never to
overcook it. Overcooking is destructive to both -flavor and texture. This applies to all members
of the cabbage family—Brussels
sprouts, fbroeeoli, kohlrabi, cauliflower, etc.
On meatless days, or when ration points have run low, give a
thought to the accompanying recipe for stuffed ca'bbage leaves,
tester and are commended by the
A. & -p. Kitchen. You'll find that
meat leftovers, combined with
vegetables, in an outer wrapping
(Continued from Page 1)
of cabbage leaves, provide a filling and nourishing main course ed to bring credentials from the
school formerly attended.
for either luncheon or dinner.
All High .School Seniors, Juniors and those Sophomores -who
are taking .Scientific, Academic
and Classical Courses, are to report to the High School Auditorium at 7:45 A. iM., September
S for attendance at the morning
session.
. WOOD BRIDGE-—Bookings have
AH Freshmen and those Sophoalready been made with a New mores who are taking the ComYork theatrical agency for the mercial and General Courses are
vaudeville show and stage revue to report to the High School Auditc be presented under the aus- torium at Ii2. :1,5 o'clock on Seppices of Woodbridge Local No. 3S, temlber 8 if or attendance at the
Patrolmen's Benevolent Associa- afternoon session.
There will -be a meeting of ail
tion on October 29 in the Wood- High
School teachers in the High
bridge High School Auditorium.
School Building on September 7
The show, according to Patrol- at 7:i30 P. ;M. The session will be
man Daniel Panconi, general conducted by Principal Arthur C.
chairman, will take the place of Ferry.
••.--•-. •. -.-.'*the annual Armistice Eve dance
which has been eliminated on ac32 Local Stores To Close
count of .the war.
The cast of the show will in- On Wednesday Afternoons
clude singers, dancers, magicians;
WOOD-BRIDGE — Thirty-two
musical comedy actors and actresses and several novel and sur- I Woodbridge store, owners signed
an agreement this week to conprise features.
tinue closing their stores at noon
Tickets !for the show will be on Wednesday during the entire
placed on sale next week, accord- year.
ing to Patrolman Fred Linn,
The step is being taken to conchairman of the ticket committee.
'In addition, a. large, attractive sou- serve light, fuel and manpower.
venir program is being planned The only exception to the new
with Patrolman Kenneth Van {Pelt schedule will 'be the month of De-,
eember and any week in which a
as chairman.
holiday occurs. In those eases the
stores will be open on Wednesday
AEF'S FAVORITE HYMNS ' afternoons.
With Fifth American Army,
North Africa.—Among the favorite hymns of American boys here
are: "Old Rugged Cross," "Faith
Ross Di Com© Agency
of Our Fathers," "What a Friend',"
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," "Rock
233 Hamilton St.
of Ages," "Lead Kindly Light." Both skilled and unskilled
Rahway 7-0262
for
"Blessed Assurance,"' "S a f e 1 y operators n e e d e d
Through Another Week," and' a chemical factory.
popular hymn version, "God
Bless America," according to
FOR SALE
48 hrs. work week.
Chaplain Charles E. Brown, -of
In Clark Township, 5 room modPacific Grove, Calif. ,
ern Ebungalow;,l ear detached gaPlane output for Aj'my now ex- Time and % over 40 hrs. rage; screened in porch;-entirely
insulated; tile bath; shower; copceeds the combined Axis total.
per tubing; laundry platform in
Non-hazardous
ibasement with built-in closets;
screens and storm windows; beauTELEPHONE 4-0075
Philadelphia Quartz Co. tifully landscaped. 'Lot 6.0 x 1E0,
price $6,2'0€.
Rahway, N. J.
Ross Di 'Co-mo Agency,
(% mile south of N. J.
;23i3 Hamilton St.,
State Reformatory)
Rahway, N. J.
Telephone Rah. 7-0262-.

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED

MEN - WANTED

Funeral Directors
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, M. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
"There Is No Substitute—
For Barke Service"

in Your Garage?
IT COULD BE HELPING TO WIN THE WAR
transportation merchants of long standing in this city, we are
in a position to see that idle cars be put into the hands of. war
•workers who need such transportation. That's part of our wartime
duty. Have you such a car—a second car, perhaps—or any automobile you could do without? If you'll see us, we'll pay you the
. top cash price for it (and used car prices today are at an all-time
high).

ANY MAKE . . * ANY MODEL
GET OUR OFFER TODAY
SEE YOUR OLBSMOBILE DEALER

WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
195 Smith St.

FORDS AND BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOK

FELT) AY, AUGUST 27, 1943

475 RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
*
TeL Wo. 8-0100

•

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

Ice Cream manufacturing company engaged in
essential war work, located in Woodbridge, requires
services of a person adept at figures to handle payroll and statistical work.

This is a permanent posi-

tion. Apply in writing giving age and experience.
©

• CLOVER GREEN DAIRIES INC.

,-

Woodbridge, N. J.

•

MEN - - GIRLS - - WOMEN
You're ur.grently needed to produce electrical wire
and cables—This is important WAR WORK, for electrical wires and cables are vital equipment on Ships,
Planes, Tanks and Guns.

GENERAL CABLE OFFERS YOU - TOP WAGES
. GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
TIME AND ONE HALF PAID FOR OVER 40 HOURS
WORKED
CAFETERIA ON PREMISES
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
DON'T DELAY — GET INTO WAR WORK NOW
APPLY AT ONCE

RENT

A MODERN

4y 2 ROOM APARTMENT
IN N E W TWO-FAMILY HOUSES
IN AVENEL, N. J.
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY
1 % miles from Eastern Aircraft, Linden; N. J. Ship
Building, Barber, x N. J.; National Pneumatic Co.,
Merck & Co., Rahway. Close to School, Churches,
Shopping.
5 Minutes walk from Avenel Station, Penn. R. R.,
Bus No. 54 from Rahway, Woodbridge, or Perth Amboy to Avenel Street.
Gas Range, Shades and Screens Furnished, Monthly
Rent $45.00.

General Cable Corporation Homestead Rid
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
DAILY 8:30 TO 5 P. M.
INCLUDING SATURDAYS
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Mr. Mades, Agent

7 Oak St., cor. Avenel St., Avenel, N, J.
Day Phone Woodbridee 8-2478
Evenine Phone Rahway 7-0012-W.
Open Sunday 2 to 4 P. M.

i

•
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ftAftfEAH
Date Dress

COLON IA MOTES
—iA picnic was held -Sunday by ther Gail, of Middlesex Avenue,
the Civic Improvement Club, are spending a few days -with. Mr.

British And American
Servicemen Guests

Smart Fashions

AVENEL
•—Miss Judy Perier and Miss
Joan Monson are spending the
week at [Silver Bay.
—Miss Eleanor Conger; of Maple Street, is spending two weeks
at Point Pleasant.
—Mrs. Frank Wukovets, of St.
-George Avenue, spent Sundav
with friendsi in New York City.
—Miss Josephine Wrvmski, of
Eemsen Avenue, has returned
home after spending a week with
Mi-, and Mrs. John Hoffman, of.
Lambertville.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muncasey
and children, of Smith Street, are
spending two- weeks at Ocean
Gate.
—Miss Eleanor Uhlig, of Commercial Avenue, has been the
guest of friends in-Ridgewo.od and
other points in Long Island for
the past month.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen,

NEWS

—Miss Gertrude Owen has re- and Nicholas; Mrs. Nicholas Finturned to her home in Boston, deis and daughter, Patricia; Mrs.
Mass., after
spending several John Lawley and daughter, Paweeks with her nephew and niece, ' ;urned after spending a month at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grimley, of a two weeks' vacation spent at
Seaside Heights.
Woodbridge Avenue.

SflEWAJKEN—Servicemen from
and Mrs. Frank Hill, of Orwigsthe-U. S. Army and Navy, the Britburg, 'Pa.
ish Merchant Marine and British
-Sir. and Mrs. F/red RosenRoyal Wavy were guests at the
berg, of East. Street, entertained
weekly informal summer dance.
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schradev.
Saturday evening in icelebration
Satui--day night at the Land and
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., are guests vl
of . MEr. Rosenberg's birthday.
Water Clubhouse, with members of
Mr. and Mrs. David Davis, of LenGuests included!: :; Mr. and Mrs.
the 'Sewaren Republican . Club,
nox Avenue.
Henry Weithop, Miss Ruth FuegInc., as hosts. A song-titled elim—The Ever Jolly Girls met at
—Miss Patricia O'Neil, of Corner, IMr. and Mrs. Henry .Beckei1
ination dance was w,6n toy Miss
the home of Mrs. George Cosgrove reja Avenue, is visiting in Baltiand daughter Gertrude; Charles
Dorothy Sammons, of Port Readof
Chase
Avenue
Monday
eveGruss, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Fehmore.
ing and Lester Hnbek, Mus. 2/c
ning.
lauer, Henry Grew, Mr. and Mrs.
—Private James O'Connor, son
of Williams-burg, Va...
Refresh•—Mrs. Samuel Albrecht, Jr.,
James iStautiton .and Otto Rosenof Mr. and Mrs. P. O'Connor, of
ments prepared by Mrs. Louis H.
and sons, of Chase Avenue, have
berg, all oif Colonia; and Mr. and
Brown and Mrs. Elmer Kryseo
returned! to their home after Ridgley Avenue, has returned to
Mrs. Paul Bushman and daughCamp Rocker, Alabama.
were served.
.
spending two weeks at Seaside.
ters, Helen and Jean, of Westfield;
• —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeber
Guests
fromthe
IT.
S.
0.
Center,
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Horvath
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Weithbp, -of
Perth Amboy were: 'Ruben Carand children, .Betty and Robert, of visited Mr, and Mrs. Albert SteeNew York.
:
rillo, Thomas Clemo, Jack Kim,
Morrisey Avenue, have returned ber, of Springdale Sunday.
—Miss Mildred IMadsen, of
Donald Hartness, Robert C. .Flanhome after spending a week with
—Mr. Martin "of
LaGuardia
Rutgers Avenue, is visiting her
ery -of ..California; William .L. SawMr. and Mrs. Stephen Horvath, of Avenue, is a patient in Rahway
aunt and uncle, iMr. and Mrs.
yer "of 'New Hampshire; Abe LauPitts-burgh, Pa.
Memorial Hospital.
James MdCorkle, of Bristol, Pa.
formerly of: Kearny, have moved
fer of Connecticut; Jack iC. New'—Mr. and Mrs. John Maas and
. —Mrs. .Charles Brookwell and
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buehelto -32 Harvard Avenue.
ell of Missouri; Jim iManley, Glasdaug-hter, Joan, of West Cliff
—Mjss Nina Flynn, of Kearny, infant daughter, of Jersey City, li, of Fiat Avenue, visited in
gow, Scotland; Jens Mentzoni,
Road , spent the weekend with
!
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John have returned home after visiting Scotch Plains Sunday.
Norway; Douglas Armishaw, New
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brookwell,
Nicholas Ames of Millville.
—Mrs. John Hamilton, of War
Synxe, of Maple Street, iSunday.
Zealand; Gordon A. Scott, New—Mrs. Hariey MclChire, Chain
•—(Mr. and1 (Mrs. Harold' Grau- Sr., of Burnett Street, for sev- wick Street, is vacationing at Asfoundland; James Bristow, Elleseral days.
O'Hills iRoad, was hostess for a
bury Park.
more Port; Thomas Lambert, Port
Something: really special is this sam and' children, Barbara Ann
—iMr. and Mrs. James Conniff
few days last week to the Misses
Sunlight; Harry Organ, Liver- smart, all-wool jacket dress fea- and Harold, ara spending this
—Mrs. James Duff and daughand
son,
James,
Jr.,
and
Miss
DoPatricia and Jean Taylor, of New
pool, Harry Holdcroft, Birming* tured in the September Good week at 'Silver. Bay.
ter,
Jean, and Mrs. George Gro:
U n i o n .
,;...;.-", '•..•'.'.
• . ' York.
Housekeeping Magazine. Red or
ham; James Gordon, Warminster;
—Miss Mary Lou Monson, of ris Stevens, of Manor Place, are gan and daughter, Loretta, spent
spending
tivo
weeks
with
relatives
green
bows
add
to
its
eye-appeal.
-The
following
members
of
Anthony Morris, Smethwick; Ken'Manhattan Avenue, is spending a
_-—(George Prazier, U. S-. N., stain Seranton, Pa. Mrs. Oscar White Tuesday at Coney Island.
neth1 :Kara.bagh: and Harry MeMulI week with Miss Shihiey Azud, -of
tioned
at
Manhattan ' -Beach, Girl Scout Troop No. 15 enjoyed
—-Miss Anna Bostock of Fiat
who was their guest for several
len, Blackpool, England.
JRaritan.•Broaklyn,-. visited his parents, flVIr.a three-day camping trip to the
Avenue visited, in Jersey
City
cays returned with them.
and MTB. August Frazier, Arthur Girl Scout cabin in - Roosevelt
—William Baker, of Hyatt
Wednesday.
Other'Guests
—Mr.
and
IMrs.
Rox
Fugaro
and
Park:
'Georg-ene
and
Miaxie
SuiAvenue.
Street, spent'the weekend with his
'Also attending were the Misses
—WAC Mary Karvan, daughter
—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ter, Margaret and' Patricia Scott, Good Housekeeping
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Her- daughter, Amelia, of Camden, are
Mary
and
Dorothy
Snee,
Theresa
spending several. days with Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. M. Karvan of
Thompson, Amherst Avenue, were Amelia Almeda, Helen Suit, Lorfor September present? this new
man
Lampe,
of
Jersey
City.
r
oval neckline, "which distinguish- Willette, Kay Clark, Ginny Nick•hosts over the weekend to Mr. and raine Mapps.- The scouts were ac—Miss Janet Young, of Burnett and Mi-s. Frank Cenegy, of Dart- Pershing Avenue, has been transferred from Fort Devens, Mass, to
es, this sweet rayon-crepe dress. enig, Viola Nagyske, Ann Hasko,
Mrs.
Theodore Thompson and companied 'by their leader, Mrs.
BOR TREADING—'Miss Eliza- Street, is spending two weeks mouth Avenue.
Mary Hallahan Dorothy Hanie, beth 'Korpita, daughter of Mrs. with relatives- in Phillipsburg.
•—Mrs. Kenneth M-cFadyn and Florida.
daughter, Margaret, of Rahway, William: Ogden, and' Mrs. LawMargaret Baloga, Mr. and Mrs. El- Elizabeth Korpita, of 4.3 Charles
.—Jerry Reckey, -of the U. . S.
and Michael Worotlyeo, of -Car- rence Suit, of the Troop Commit—Miss Minnie Krach, -of Ja- son, of Chase Avenue, are guests
mer Kryseo, Mr. and Mrs. William Street, Carteret, became the bride maica, L. I., was a weekend guest of relatives- in Kingston, N. Y.
tee.
Army is spending a thirty-day furteret.
Taggart, Mr, and Mrs. W. Frank of Corporal (Louis Sipos, son of of her sister, Mrs. Edward Grode,
—iPvt. Warren Reeto, son of Mr.
—Patrolman Meyer Larson, of lough with his mother, Mrs. J.
•—'Mr, and Mrs. George HageBurns, Mrs.' iMartin Snee, Mrs 'Mr. ;and Mrs. Louis .Sipos, of Haga- of Park Avenue.
Rahway Avenue, has returned, af- Reckey, of Corre-ja Avenue.
dorn, of Dover Road, were hosts and Mrs. ILyle B. Reeb, of Dover
Harry Halsey, Rev. Herbert R, man Heights, .Saturday. The cereRoad, has been transferred from
—Mr. and 'Mrs, Seth Gamblin ter a two weeks' vacation spent
—Mrs. C. Bower and son, Rich•over the weekend to Mrs. Frank
Denton, Michael Quinn, Harper A. mony was performed by Rev. RosCamp Davis, N. C , to Keesler
and Mrs. W. J. Street, have re- in West Virginia^.
ai-d,
of Sonora Avenue, and Mrs.
'I?erry and sons, William and-HerBloan, Ralph iRankin, Edward TuField, Miss.
_
' "
—(Miss Marie Scheenloop, of F. Walker, of LaGuardia Avenue
- Tjert, of iPlainfield.
WOODBRIDGE—Another of a rek of town. Also Mrs. William kovitz in St. Elias Greek Catho- turned to their home on Wood—JMrs.
Fred
Carlson,
of
Berkebridge Avenue after spending Jersey City, is spending several and Mrs. Hall of Rahway spent
—IMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
series of incident tests will be Tappen. of Perth Amboy; Miss lic Church, Carteret.
'The attendants were Miss Mary three weeks at Breton Woods.
weeks with her brother-in-law -and Tuesday at Asbury Park.
Kramer, of Dover Road, are en- ley Avenue, was the weekend held here September 3.
Dorothy
ISahuliek,
Miss
Dorothy
Korpita, the bride's sister and
—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony -Peter- sister, Mr. and Mrs. George Sears,
tertaining the former's grand- guest oif Mrs. Otis Sandner, of
Thomas
Z.
Humphrey,
execu—Miss Florence Webber of Fiat
Simmonsons
of
Port
Reading;
Miss
James Mezzey, of Lowell Street, son and1 sons, of Burnett Street, •of Yale Avenue.
mother, Mrs. William Van Bramer, Hartford, Conn.
tive director of the Defense Coun- Ethel Reider of Carteret; Walter
Avenue, is entertaining friends
—The
seventh
anniversary
of
Carteret. The bride wore a light are vacationing at "Ocean Gate.
—Mrs. Adrian iDe Young and
•of Saugates, New York.
from Newark.
the founding of the Civic Improve- cil, has asked all members of the Gay, Charles Anness, Jr., andGuy blue suit with white accessories
—Miss Alice Wrunski, of Rem- children have returned home to
—Members of the Colonia Vol- ment Club was celebrated Friday Protective services to be at their Weaver, of Woodbridge.
—Mrs.
Frank
Pearce
and
and a corsage of white roses. Her sen Avenue, has returned home Burnett Street after a two weeks'
unteer Chemical Hook and Lad- at the Inman Avenue Hall, with posts not later than 8:15 o'clock,
daughter, Marguerite, of Sonora
maid of honor was attired in a after spending a week with Mr. vacation at Seaside.
der. Company and their families Mayor August 'F. Greiner *as guest that night. There will be no auAvenue, spent Sunday in New
brown suit with yellow aeeesories and Mrs. Charles.Ramsin, of Titus—SPetty 'Officer Michael Craig
enjoyed a social (Saturday. , The of honor. iMichael J. Trainer, Tax dible signals and traffic is not to
York.
and carried a corsage of tea roses. ville.
who
has
been
in
overseas
service
affair .was . in. charge of Seymour Collector, and John H. Coyne, a lo- be stopped, only around the area
—Mrs. Joseph Cullinane and
After a reception held at the
—Stuart and! Jack Brookwell, has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Olsten,, assisted by Charles Skibin- cal Democratic leader, were also of the incidents which have been
daughter, June, of Star
Street,
bride's
home
the
couple
left
for
of
Burnett
-Street,
are
spendingWilliam
Gainor,
of
Yale
Avenue.
AVEMEiL—Miss Marie Josephsky and Jaequin Almeda. Musi- present. . >
planned to occur off main highOhio where Corporal Sipos is sta- two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
—Mrs. •; Charles Burdash and attended the theater in New York
ine
'Gregory,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
cal entertainment was provided hy
ways.
The Mayor congratulated the
tioned.
Charles Van Leer, of Rutherford. sons, Charles, Martin/ Timothy Sunday.
(Fred. Oliphant and Walter 'Bre- members on their accomplishments
Eight
incidents
have
been iMrs. Felix Gregory, of Chase Avezowski.
since their organization. During planned by a special .committee nue, was married Tuesday after—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corbett, the business session, a committee and the location and -contents, is noon to Private William Kat-ko,
of Hig-hfield Road, were hosts over composed of Thomas Leworthy, not known to any of the services, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Katko,
of Ash IStreet. The ceremony was
the; weekend to their daughter and Eugene Kunos and Lawrence -Suit including the council itself.
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George and the president, Fred -RosenIn places where incidents do .performed toy Rev. John Callahan
Digh, and! _daughter, Dolores, of berg, was appointed to communi- not occur, the protective services in iSt. Andrew's Rectory.
Bridgeton. "
cate with James- Schaifrick, Town- may report off duty at 9:30 P. M. - _The attendants were Miss Katherine Durdak and iStephen Kasel,
—IMiss Nancy Dianieh, West ship Committeeman, in regard to
of Linden.
The bride wore a
Hill iRoad, was hostess last week having Colonia roads repaired.
poudre iblue suit with hat and acto Miss fElsa Brand, formerly of JohnBrennan gave a report on
cessories of dubonnet and wore a
Colonia, now of Garden City, h. I. the honor roll plaque, which is
corsage of gardenias. The -maid
-./-" —Mr. and Mi-s. Robert <Glasson now being prepared.
AVESSTEOJ—Mrs. Charles Kozo. of honor was attired in a moss
:; and daughter, Kathy, -of Enfield
The following new members
Koad, spent- Sunday at Point were "admitted: Carl Ilg, James of Livingston Avenue, was host- green suit with • accessories of tan
ess to the Avenel (Parent-Teacher and a corsage of rose buds.
Pleasant.
Mayfair, • August Mayfalr, Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Volk, and Mrs. Ernest Meyer, Frank Association at the seventh in a
of-.East Cliff Road, entertained ?apen, Frank Barthelmes and series of afternoon card parties
Mr. and Mrs. James Way and son, Hugo Miller. Honorary member- Wednesday.
Non-players prize went to Mrs.
James, of Jersey City, over the
ship was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cenegy. Other prizes were
weekend.
Herman Theiss, in appreciation of
WiOOiDBiRilDiGE—Steve Dienes,
Frank Applegate,
: —Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fairee, their work in lettering the club won by Mrs.
Mrs. Edward1 Brady, Mrs. John ,36, -of. 15189 Astor Avenue, New
of West Street, entertained Sun- sign on Inman Avenue.
Anaeker, Mrs. William La Forge. York City, was sentenced to the
day, on the occasion of Mr.
Also present were: Mrs. Walter county workhouse for 3'60 days on
Fairee's jbirthday.
Guests were HOME DAMAGED
a -complaint made by a woman.
Mrs. A. J. iSofield and daughter,
ISiEiLIN—A house on Oak Tree Cook, Mrs.. Harold Hanson, Mrs.
Dienes, arrested here once beMiss Grace So-field, of .Long Is- Road, Iselin, owned by Mrs. F. -Edward Brady, Mrs. Frank 'Riemland City, N. Y.
•Marzik was damaged by ifire Wed- er, Mrs. 'Elmer Hudson, Mrs; fore and ordered out of town, is
In addition to our responsibility to provide' the necessities of life for our
.—IMr..and Mrs. William Bald- nesday. Iselin Fire Co. !No. 1 put Richard Myers, Mrs. Robert Grim- alleged to have attempted to asley, Mrs. Leon Sauers, Mrs. John sault the local woman who was
win, -of Amherst Avenue, were o,u't the blaze.
customers, your stores have an added obligation in this war. We have been
Anaeker, Mrs. Frank Pelzman, walking near her home. The wohosts 'Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Richard
Seyf
erth
and
Mrs.
R.
man's
screams
brought
'aid
and
Quebec
discussions
are
said
to
John iSicolish, of Linden.
asked by the government to conserve light, fuel and manpower. In order to
G.-Perier.
Dienes' subsequent arrest.
—Mrs. Jane iB. Crane, Fairview -call for ruthless war.
Avenue, has returned home, after
do this, effective September 1st, the stores listed below will close EVERY ,
visiting-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Black
WEDNESDAY at 12 o'clock noon DURING THE ENTIRE YEAR. The only ex•of Bogota.
i—Mrs. Edward Anderson, of
ception to this schedule •will be the month of December and any week in -which
Pairview Avenue, is spending a'
week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
a holiday occurs.
Mader, of Point Pleasant.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C'arIn order to help us make a greater contribution to the war effort we reragher, of Chain O'Hills Road,
were hosts over the weekend to
spectfully ask the co-operation of the public in completing their Wednesday
their niece, Miss Seiine Carragher,
of Belleville.
shopping before noon.
. —Mrs. John Steiner, of Patricia
Avenue,
entertained1
her
daughter, Mrs. Anna Trajinsky,
of New York, over the weekend.
—IMr.'and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
of West Street, were hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Castor, of 'Rahway.,
—Miss ,Ruth Fuegner, of West
Street, is the guest -of her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and.:Mrs..Walter
. Rosenberg, of Jersey ICity.
—Joseph Auito. IT. ;S. 3Sf., stationed at Washington, D. C , spent
the weekend With his parents, Mr.
•Games fbfc adults and •ehildl-en
were enjoyed. The following iff on
prizes: Margaret 'Scott, Carl Ilg-,
George "powdery and John Olipha.nti Adult winners included:
Mrs. Bernard Heldgen and Miss
Stella Suit. aSjrtertainment was
proyided 3>y Fred Oliphant, with
'drums-, .-ana Walter Brezowski,
-with the acbordion. The affair was
in charge of 'Fred Roseniberg, as-,
sisted' iby; Mrs. R-osen'berg:, Mrs;
William •Pritzen, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence. Suit, Mr; and Mrs.
James iBlaek, Mr.and -Mrs', Charles
Scott,-Mr. and Mrs. James Staunt-on,';Mr. and Mrs. Thomas- lieworthy, Eugene Kunos and Otto
Eoseiiberg'.
:
—Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Sutter,
Amherst Avenue, were hosts Sunday at a ipicni-c at their home.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Arnold and daughter, Arlene;
Thomas 'Nicholson, Charles Reck,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dillon,
Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
• iSutter, Linden; Mr. and -Mrs. Rene
Brielle, iRahway; and Mrs. Paul
Welgie" and Mrfe Andrew iSelzman,

Iselin Briefs

f wpita-SIpos Rites
Take-Place'Saturday

Next Incident' Tests
To BeStaged Sept. 3

Marie Gregory, Army Man
Marry In Avenel Rectgry

Avenel PTA Card Party
Held In Home of Mrs. Kozo

N. Y.Man Jailed For Yem
On Local Woman's Charge

£1

Have You

in your Directory
for that number

a

and Mrs, G. M. Auito, of Inmari
Avenue.
• .
—Mrs. Seymour Olsen, o f l n wopd Avenue, is recovering from
an appendectomy at the Jtafrway
{Memorial Hospital.
;—IMiss ••Beatrice- Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
of iFatrieia Avenue, is a patient
at the Rahway Memorial Hospital.
•—-Mr. and Mrs, Pastel Merritt,
>O/£ Ainherst Avenue, were hosts
for a week to- Milton Dunham, of
Bayonne.
, —Mr. and Mrs. William iLoesch,
, of Enfield, Road, entertained their
Laephew, Vincent Loux, of Newark,
tost week.-. ••;•'-.•
:—(Mrs. William Baldwin, of AmIierst Avenue, was* hostess to the
Card -CM> Thursday. 'Present
were. Mrs. William Og-den, Mrs.
Bernard "Day, Mrs.' Theodore Kay,
Mrs. Reginald Brady, Mrs. Stanley (Lttbonieefci and Mrs. William
-Froehlich:
•
—Mrs.. Andre%v 'Sniith, of Middlesex Avenue, visited her parents,
Sir. and Mrs. George (Bird, of
Plainfield, last week.
—Mrs. Augusta Tattle, of Middlesex Avenue, was the dinner
guest Thursday -off Mrs. Jacob
I Hormel, of Jersey City.
* —Adolph Kasmusseii and fbxo-

Information" will ask. you

this question whenever you
eaii her for EocaS or nearby
numbers.
* *
*
Your help is urgently needed
to take unnecessary caSIs off
crowded information centers,
lilies and switchboards..»for
telephone facilities cannot foe
enlarged to meet increasing
needs for essential wartime
service.
# : * •

*

'

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Christensen's Dept. Store

Choper's Dept. Store

Auto Stores

M. J. Drake.

Service Barber Shop

P. Montazzoli Shoe RebuiHer
Rahway Ave. Grocer
Busy Bee Market

S.S. Thrift Food Market

Lehrer's Men's Shop
Mickey's Barber Shop

Sunnyside Food Market

Vivien's Baby Shop
Main Barber Shop

Jasper & Son

Miriam's Dress Shop
V. Barber Shop
Service Hardware

*La Grace Beauty Shop

*

Call "Information" only
when the number you want
is not in your directory.
* * * * * * * *

Allen's Dept. Store

* * * * * * * *

MEW JERSEY BELL,
..TELEPHONE COMPANY
TUNE IN ^THE TEIEPHONE HOUR" EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 9 * WEAF • KYW

Frank's Barber Shop
Woodbridge Hardware
Main Hardware

*La Mode Hairdresser
Main Shoe Repair

^Margie's Beauty Salon

Tier's Hardware

Woodbridge Shoe Rebuilders

SyIyia>s B e a u t y

General Appliances

American Shoe Repair

*CIosed all day Wed.

tunity to" assist in financing operations.
These are of vital importance, both to the
prosecution of the war and to the equilibrium of the economic front at home.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
The civilian investor is not asked to
: THE BEACON~FBBLJSHING co.
give away his money. He is invited to
Poitoffice Address: Fords, N. J.
make an investment which will be safe
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
and pay him interest.
Subscription $1.50 per year
Every individual, man or woman, must
Elmer J, Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
determine the amount.of bonds to be purEntered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
chased. This is a problem to 'be solved
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
only by the person affected. All that the
government asks of a loyal American is
that he, or she, "Back the Attack" to the
fullest extent possible.

FORD$.|3EACON

The Detroit Riot
In an 8,500-word report on the causes
of the race riot in Detroit, Governor Kelly's
fact-finding committee asserts:
(1) The riot resulted from smoldering
racial tension, inflamed by icidents provoked toy a group of Negro hoodlums and
by a false rumor, spread among the Negroes, to the effect that a colored woman
and her child had been killed and thrown
into the Detroit River.
(2) The riot was not planned or permediated and was not inspired 'by subversive enemy influence.
(3) Perhaps the most significant in
precipitating racial tension is the positive
exhortation of many Negro leaders that
the race 'be "militant" in seeking racial
equality.
(4) A statement in a Negro newspaper
in Detroit, clearly intended as an appeal
to extract justice by violence, is cited as a
commonplace example in Negro newspapers, exciting Negro people to violence.
(•5) A separate report, based on interviews with rioters, points out that the majority of those connected with the disturbance were not recent migrants to Detroit.
(6) That seventy-four per cent of the
rioters had lived in Detroit for more than
five years.
The same factors, with corrections for
incidents and geography, explain the recent riot in Harlem, which Mayor LaGuardia euphoniously terms, "hoodlumism."
One factor, we believe, has been overlooked. It is the mouthy hypocrisy of
politicians, social reformers and fanatical
idealists.

Draft Them And Cure Them
Just a week ago, in connection with the
discussion of the probable draft of fathers, we called attention to the fact that
the Army has rejected almost one million
men for illiteracy.
In addition, Surgeon-General Parran
estimates that 6.1 per cent of the first draftees were rejected for venereal disease.
With seven million men in the Army, this
means that more than four hundred thousand potential soldiers are out of service
for this reason.
We are inclined to believe that the Army
should draft these men and cure them.
They should not be exempted from military service because of a disease that can
'be cured. Moreover, they would not be
any more dangerous in the Army than they
are scattered among the civilians of the
nation.
These figures indicate that close to one
million five hundred thousand men, exclusive of fathers, are out of the Army because of illiteracy and venereal disease.
Calling them into service would do much
to prevent the necessity of drafting fathers.

Avoid 'Canning' Short-Cuts _____
The Department of Agriculture warns
home-canners to avoid the use of "canning
powders" and chemical preservatives.
Agricultural experts say that "the safe
way for the home-canner is to process
foods adequately with heat.
Backing this warning, W. B. Campbell,
Commissioner of the Federal Food and
Drug Administration, declares that the
present war emergency does not offer "any
valid reason for condoning the use of chemical preservatives by home-canners in place
of tested.and approved processes of heat
sterilisation."
Mr. Campbell says that the substances
proposed are of limited value, that some
have known harmful effects and others are
of doubtful safety.

'Back The Attack'
In about two weeks, the Third War Loan
Drive will begin, with the Government
asking the people of the country to invest
$15,000,000,000 in the cause of freedom.
It might not be a bad idea, just before
the drive begins, to remind Americans on
the home front how little they know of
war. Those of us, who stay at home, do
not face the peril of enemy action and our
grumbling over minor inconveniences
amazes the peoples of nations, completely
mobilized for a war effort.
The only opportunity that a civilian has
to help win the war is through the oppor-

FORDS "AND RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP BEACON.
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Under The State House Dome

INVASION POINTS

By J. Joseph Grihhins

TiEBNTON. — S t a t e Highway j urday night, Sept. IS. On Monengineers are in a quandary as day, August 13 the children of the
to whether New Jersey's 27/000 Ie o u n t y s e h o o l S will be admitted
miles of. highways are benefiting I,
from the forced holiday if or traffic Tee while on Friday, Sept. 17, the
brought on iby the war through ehildiren o£ the Trenton schools,
both public and parochial, will be
gasoline .and!, tire shortages.
Some engineers believe the ciu-- the guests of the management.
tailment of auto traffic is hasten- Teachers will ibe invited to attend
ing a "break-up" of the State's the night fair.
paved highways, while others inThe fairgrounds this year will
sist the highways will last longer sport a new mile track and feature
if not used.
a four-day harness meeting, in"Certainly a heavy volume of cluding the staging- of the Reading
traffic adids to the life of surfacing, •Futurities. Wednesday will be
particularly of the ibituminous Grange Day; Thursday, Governtype by keeping- it peipper up or or's Day; Friday, Defense Day.
On Saturday the firemen of the
The British Government has issued a rolled out," is the assertion of one State will take over and' stage
school of thought among the engitheir usual colorful parade at
statement showing the comparative ton- neers.
night.
%
nage of German bombs on Britain and of
"It may possibly ,be true but I
Due to the fact the .fair is beingBritish bombs dropped on Germany in have never seen it 'proved. And
for concrete that will last long- held this year several weeks earvarious three-months' periods since the as
er in the absence of traffic. New lier than usual, it is expected that
war began.
Jersey's principal arteries are now the night fairs will prove very
Owners and drivers of
The statistics reveal the startling change built of concrete." 'That is the popular.
trotters and pacers eligible for the
comment of the opposing school.
that has come about in three years. WhereReading Futurities, have been noFor many years, practically all
1
as, Germany dropped 18,900 tons of bombs the engineers in "off the road com- tified that the closing dates for
both two and three-year old pacers
on Great Britain in the third quarter of ments" have maintained that like and trotters is September 1.
tires or automobile bat1940, the .best the Nazis could do in the lubber
teries a bituminous surfalce . will
COAL BUGGY:—The gasoline
second quarter of 1943 was 700 tons.
have a longer life when it is kept shortage does not toother Anton
in
use.
The
current
let-down
in
The British, who dropped 2,750 tons of
Sehuk, of (Stockton, Hunterdon
traffic. provides
an
excellent
bombs on Germany in the third quarter of chance for the road experts to County, because his car travels all
over iNew Jersey without using a
1940, were able to drop 36,700 tons in the settle the argument and the engi- drop of the precious fluid.
neers are reported watching the
second quarter of this year.
Realizing that the gasoline
roadways of the State with an
The British have advanced from the dis- eag-le eye to prove their opposing- shortage in the east might seriously affect normal traffic condimal day of 1940, when they were able to contentions.
tions, Anton some time ago, purOf the 2-7,000 miles of highways chased a 1923 model of the Standrop only one ton of borribs on Germany
in New Jersey, 1.688 miles form
against seven dropped on Britain, to the the now operating State Highway ley Steamer. This was an oil.
burning vehicle at the time of
present time, when they are dropping System. Approximately 18,600 purchase but since that time, Anmore than fifty tons of bombs on Germany of the highways are in rural areas, ton has converted it to coal.
and the remaining S.4CK) miles,
On the rear of the car. Anton
to one that drops on English soil.
which include city streets, are built a large wooden coal bin. He
within
the
urban
area.
It should be understood that these figalso constructed the fire box ou!.
;
ures do not include bombs dropped on oc- At the present time a State of a couple of old boilers, 'Now
departmental committee the coal burns in the fire box and
cupied territories in Europe, the activity of highway
is at work re-examining and study- steam is created under the same
air forces in Africa, or the United States ing- from a broad viewpoint the principle in use in railroad locoThe car burns two
Strip-Mining Defac-ament | one thing can safely be said even caused by influence, environment
bombing missions that operate from Eng- highway situation of New Jersey motives.
in relation to the future needs of pounds of coal to the mile, accordv
The Illinois Legislature and ' m the presence of the most aidem and alcohol. fSomc of the influland.
the whole highway system. Sig- ing to Anton's estimates.
Governoi Gieen aie to be com- spokesman of the rampant method ence is not intended to be harmIt should be understood that these fig- wald Johannesson, the planner of Now instead of stopping at gaso- mended for enacting legislation —the gaidener -who turns to a ful, it is born lather of a type of
ures do not include bombs dropped on oc- the Pulaski iSkyway, who is consid- line stations on his travels Anton that will lequire strip-mine oper- single stalk and ties to a stake gets tfiiendlmess. Theie is a deeper
ered one of the best road experts steers, the vehicle into coal yards ators to level the countryside moie smell out of his tomatoes t cause however back of this. : born
cupied territories in Europe, the activity in the world, heads the group.
Iff
acquisitiveness and developed
If
and gets filled up. Although the which heietofoie they have lefi than the other fellow. •
of air'forces in Africa, or the United States
It is not the smell of the tomato t hiough suggestion, propaganda,
Perhaps after the study is con- coal burning vehicle is kept down horribly defaced. Eveiyone who
bombing missions that operate from Eng- cluded, Johannesson and his com- by Anton to 35 miles per hour in lives in stup-mme country m Illi- itself, which is quite different It- «nd advertising. It appeals from
mittee will be able to straighten1 accordance! with wartime speed nois, or who has iceen through it is the smell of the foliage and sap. the bill'boaid, the advertising.page,
land.
the engineers out on whether use limits, the ear is purported to be knows "what unsijhtly ridgeb of Of couise, the lampant parLsan and the society column "Cocktail"'
of highways or curtailment of able to go twice as fast. Anton slack and ditches of stagnant "wa- will get some of it, even if he just this and "Cocktail" that. How the
traffic is beneficial to road sur- refuses to state how fast the car ter these operations leave behind. | stands by his frames on a hot dav money changers in the directors'
faces. In the meantime the lay- can travel, 'but the glint in his eye Industrial' extraction of natuiai Dnd inhales. But ne will not get it looms of the liquor business mu&t
The campaign in Sicily offer's proof that man .must make his t own observa- testifies that he is very well satis- resources has definite l esponsibil- m full richness like the man who maivel at the power of suggesTo be hypnotized the aubtions and draw his .own conclu- fied with his brain-child.
ities to the futuie, and one vf clips off the side -.hoots and extra tion
this nation has a mature and professional sions-.
these is that the extractors shall stalks, gets the sap on nis hands ijcct naively freeh places himself,
ABOUT JERSEY: — D u v"fighting machine," which although.small
not take then pi outs and then 'be- dnd ties the stalk to its stake week I heiself, at the disposal of the. hyping July, 31,768 persons were queath unnecessaij* seais and after week as it ascends
notist and does what he suggests.
POLITICS:—New
Jersey's
polirepresents the spearhead of an efficient
No us>e laying to desoibe this, How naively, frealj', this is 'being
tical -picture has been clarified placed in non-agricultural jabs in ruins to coming geneiations.—St.
army which will include millions of sol- since the deadline for filing peti- New Jersey through the United Louis Post-Dispatch.
smell. Did anyone ever succeed done in America at the suggestion
States Employment Service offices
Whatever
in deseiibmg an odoi?
An un- of the liquoi mteiests
tions has come and gone.
diers.
. . . The Joint Legislative Comknown odoi lemams unknown till America does, it does in a big way.
Tomato Technique
We should not overlook the tremendous There will ibe contests between mittee on the Delaware & Raritan
major iparty candidates in the guThere aie two scnools of thought youi own nose experiences it. But We Miimise many glow anxious
advantage possessed by Germany and bernatorial primary on Sept. 21. Canal will meet at the State about the piopei cultivation of the odor given off by well gtow" § about theii own influence on, their
Italy, where compulsory military training Democrats are peaceful in the House on Sept. 10 at 1:3>0 P. M. tomatoes. One school advocate? tomato vines in the summer sun is ichildien.
to receive suggestions on what to pruning to a single stalk and stak- something those who do know it
Pernaps. the saloonkeeper in
has been in effect for years. These na- eight counties holding State sena- do with the waterway
The ing it. The other lets the vine? ne'ver foiget. It is not a peifumc. question is right, that there is' dantorial elections,'but Republican
tions, when they start a war, rely upon factions will battle it out for nomi- New Jersey Fish and Game Com- run rampant over &.fiame Theie for there is no sweet in it. But ger to Amenca in what is going
soldiers already trained in the art of bat- nations in a three-cornered fight mission renews a plea to 'city resi- is a third school, but it is not a there is no sour, either. It is lacy, on If so, [what about] a little
l
in (Bergen County and (between dents to refrain from abandoning school of thought. Its piactice ib with a little bitterness. In fact, legislation 1 to the .point of the
tle.
• .
State using 10 per cent o'f the. litwo contestants in Hudson Coun- d'ogs and cats along country roads to let the vines wandei over th° it is the smell of a tomato vine.
Of eouise, the primer gets his cense money (or a^bont the perIn this country and Great Britain, it was ty. In addition to Bergen and . . . Eight thousand people have ground, •-. which does away v>i*i
visited the Food Conservation Exthe distilleis use for adnecessary to mobilize meii from civilian Hudson,'counties electing State hibit at the New Jersey Museum thought, and geneially with the hands Dlack, but not so black as a centage
ciartbeiry picker, and it easily veitismg, whdtevei it is)-, to
Senators this year include Atlantomatoes.
life and give them adequate training be- tic, Cumberland, Hunt-erdon, Mer- since its opening on July 18 . . .
Both legitimate schools ha\e ex- "washes off He also has an oppo"- countei-arlvciti&e and to educate,
Abnormal beer consumption -by perienced champions. It would he ftu,mty at each stake to count the billboard I d billboard? "Similm
fore it was possible to have an adequate cer, Morris and 'Ocean.
New Jersey citizens during the
jiiuinlber of fiuits on the stalk and- sunihbus cuiantm." It might .pay
army of "professional fighters."
Republicans are fighting over hot days of. July caused increased the part oi folly to take sides. Bnt
jto gloat over then swelling con- the counti y well to do this, -for
It is a remarkable achievement for a House of Assembly seats in Be-r- beverage taxes to be deposited in
'iouis and the led that is blushirg inythmg that wetkens any coungen, Essex and Hudson counties, the State Treasury . . . Emergency
them. He can nip off a few leave tiy or lace makes that country
democratic country to create an army that while Democrats have only one
ears allowed to operate in Newtc let in more .sun and hasten the or lace easiei victims foi an -adis capable of fighting on a par with armies fight in iWarren County. There Jersey diuring blackouts and air
It is said that the Japs
i ipenmg He can quicken the ac- vcisaiy
are five, contests in the Republican raid alerts must display a pennant
composed of men who have had longer primaries
I tion oi his salivary glands m pleas- provide opium liberally to the Chirfor places on the State
bearing the Civilian Defense in'ant anticipation as he prunes, he-, nese of the conquered pi evinces,
periods of training.
Committee. They are being wagAmerican Place Names
signia after .Sept. IS
of couise to make the people
State
Presenting- Funk, Nelbi. ; Fink, snd smells. It is easy to see whv
We sometimes think that the impatience ed in .Berg-en, Essex, Hudson, Mio- Highway Department autos travthe othei school of cultivation easier to uilc while they slumber.
dlesex and Somerset
counties.
Wyo.,
and
Fank,
Anz.
Detroit Medical News.
rloeb not appeal to hsm —Boston
expressed by Americans over the failure Democratic candidates for the eled 2,202,067 less miles in the
first six months of this year than
Herald.
Observation
of our High Command to launch an im- State Committee are sparring in in the same period of 1941 . . .
It always seems to take a pan
Postwar Dream World
counties—Burlington, Cam-' Motorists are getting careless
mediate invasion in Northern France is four
A Saloonkeeper's Fears
d'e-n, Cumberland and Union coun- about keeping the upper half of of squeaky snoes the longest to
In some lespects1 it appears that
get anywheie —Kitchcnei Recoid
due to a failure to understand the com- ties.
A prospeious saioonkeepei came the po&twai world will be a negaauto headlights blacked out in (Canada).
mto om office lectntly heavy tive sort o± place. At least, everyplexities' and difficulties connected with
compliance with the Army's dimD E G R E E :—It's Drv Magee out regulations-,* according to
hearted. He fieely admitted he one seems to talk of it m negative
Obscure
the tremendous task of creating an army now. Friends of State Motor
"Ve- Leonard .Dreyfuss, State Civilian
,"ftas witnessing too vividly the rp- I e i m s—no unemployment, no
Our
idea
of
an
oibscuie
Governhicle 'Commissioner Arthur W. Defense Director . . . Ice must b»
out of civilian raw material.
i suits of his business and swoie h<* Nnzis, no traffic jams, no rationare addressing him by that weighed at the time of delivery, ment buieau is one that can't i=- would get out of it. He said he n g, no -wais, no aftei -dinner
The fact is that the people of this coun- Magee
sue
twelve
pamphlet
lepoits
a
title since the degree of Doctor of
had been 'bom into the business, cushes to wash, no subway rushes
F. Sinnott, Jr., State Super- year.-—-Dallas News.
try have every reason to take pride in the Humane Letters was bestowed up. John
never knew any othei business but (we'll all be traveling in helicopintendent of Weights and Measfeared foi Amenca because of the ters), no static m oui ladios, no
successful creation of a large army, thor- on the popular State official by ures, insists .
Must Be
A special ISenate
Rider College in Trenton recently.
business. Thoughi. he could stand* plums no worries.
In
Chicago
a
man
was
anested
oughly supplied and trained, ready to At graduation exercises held last committee investigating gasoline
We'll wake up to the warble of
for riding a bicycle while diunk it for a while longer if he did not
week Commissioner Magee receiv- rationing is expected to make a big
meet any foe on any battlefield.
There are a lot of talented people have to thiow so many diunken nightingales fiom oui radio alarm
thing
of
OPA
restrictions
against
ed one of two honorary degrees
women out. Thiowirg drunken clocks; turn on the television set
in Chicago —Wasmngton Post.
awarded for meritorious .service pleasure driving during the ico-mmen out seemed to bother hivr and get the eaily morning sightir.g gubernatorial campaign . . .
to the public.
less. He wondeied what would cast while we'ie dressing and eatThey Don't
Storekeepers who leave air spaces
Everybody, soonei or latei, happen to the children of the >fiiThere 1S
is much to be said for the Chi- Commissioner Magee has a na- in boxes of ice cream in order to cusses an editor, but nobody e^ei tuie if so many women, even ing, be wafted to work (what little -work the new electronic mational reputation for promoting stretch their limited stocks face
nese, especially their stamina under ad- safety on the highways, having- punishment by weights and m'eas- volunteers to do his woik for a toiandmotheis, weie going to "take chines leave foi us to do); spend
to dunk."
day.—Montgomery
Advertiser.
our weekends in the South -of
versity, but if anybody has the idea that served as chairman of the pedes- ures officials . . . The September
Drunkenness is a disease .
( C onf.mtp'l on Pane 6)
Next!
the millions of Chinese constitute a happy, trian committee of the American calendar in Atlantic, City is
Association of Motor Vehicle Ad- crowded with many interesting
Pedestrians
are
learning
they
united, democratic nation, they are en- ministrators for many years.
events, including the 17th annual have some5 lights in couxt. The
titled to another guess.
"Advocate of sound public con- Miss America Pageant that -opens next ste.p will be to get some or
trol in a vitally important field of the day after Labor Day and con- the streets —-Omaha
W o I 1d The hard, fact is that China, possessed of human
relations," reads the cita- tinues through September-11 . . .
great natural resoure'es, was impotent to tion, "he consistently has endowed Rear Admiral Charles E. Rosen- Herald.
Changed
prevent the aggression of the smaller num- nig high office with the. character- dahl, Commandant of the U. S.
Naval Training Station at Lake- : The ancient and honoiable three
ber of Japanese and that, without the istics of effective management, hurst, will be the guest speaker R's,
it seems to us, have been
far-sighted' policy and even-handbacking of the western world, would have ed justice.
at the American Legion Conven- changed from readin', 'ritin' and
It •will pay you to consult us about the new
"His 'contributions to the wel- tion in Newark over the weekend 'rithmetic to ladio, udes and
vanished from the international scene a
COMPREHENSIVE PERSONAL LIABILITY
fare of New Jersey citizens and of . . .Federal aid will ibe. available' rhythm.—Ti-oy (N Y.) Record
few decades ago.
visitors in their midst have includ- in New Jersey this year to provide
POLICY, now available providing complete
The Problem
When the war is concluded there is no ed notaible pioneer work in safety school lunches and school milk for
many
.children.
There'll
always
be
mote
or
less
jrotection. for a. home owner, nis wife anc
certainty that the Chinese will be much education, as well as the adoption
troable until the Department of
of mechanical safeguards that unminer children.
different and the likely prospect is that the questionably have averted heavy
CAPITOL CAPERS:—-Governor Agriculture finds a way to cross a
Edison has proclaimed the period dust-bowl with a flcoded valley.—
nation will require much assistance from losses of life and property.
"Though honored iby State and from October 10 to October 16 as Toledo Blade
the western powers.
Nation tor his long record' of mer- Needlework Guild Week but not
Everybody Drives But Father •
These facts make it harder to under- itorious accomplishment he has re- for the purpose of promoting preA pedestrian, accoading to an
tained
the
common
touch,
alongj
election
needling
between
Repu-bstand what certain Chinese leaders expect
Oklahoma Senatoi, is -a man with
{
with the sublime virtue of friend-1 U^ans and Democrats . . . "Web. three_grown childien and one cai
to gain by lam'basting Great Britain and Iy
impulse in -ofiieial procedure." j "worms have launched a belated atWhat about the man v.ith one car
the United States.
FAIR:—Children, will have two jtaek apon what remains in victory and1 one wife?-—-Toronto Star.
days at the New Jersey State Fair ' gardens, Rutgers University spe* * * *
this year, a distinct departure ! e i a n s t s 1'eport . . . Backward stuPowerful Herb
Some civilians can hardly bear the fpom- the policy of other years.
j dents may become the famous aviScientists have proved g-arlie
aiors
thought of being chilly next Winter, even
The exposition, which is p r a e t i - i
°f the future;
Gill Rabb vapor kills germs, which will be a0
State Aviation Director, right until they fatart using it to
if some of our fliers have to do without fuel cally the only big-time fair o,per- i Wilson,
ating in the east this year, will be:l' Je U eves r 'because in aviation they sterilize swimming; pools.—Syraat the front.
held1 from Sunday, Sept. 12 to ,Sat- find d motive-for hard wonk.
cuse Herald.

From l-to-7 To 50-to-l

Opinion Of Others

A Considerable Achievement

JUST

Chinese Seem Hard To Please

BRAND NEW

[BOYNTON BROTHERS S COMPANY]
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I NEWS FROM THE SCREEN WORLD
While it is not the purpose c-f work shortly on a documentary
this column to "write-up" any ono short subject titled, "American
raovie actor or actress, we fpel Small Town." for the Overseas
that i t is only right to "give credit Motion Picture Buieau of the
where credit is due." Therefore, OWL Few people know that Voii
we would call attention to the r e - Sterrfberg- almost began 1his career
markable record of Bob flopp, as a producer of training films for
popular screen and radio come- the Army. As lato as 3 925 he was
referred to in public prints as
dian.
"Chief of Staff of the Motion PicIn the past twelve months. Bob ture Branch of the War 'College."
Hope has flown by plane no IGF* Live and Learn.
than 10.0,OiOO miles and made 3Ro
The film version of the allappearances before service men
musical,
"Stars and
and at charily events—an average soldier
Gripes," ptaijed by the Fort Hamiloi" nearly seven shows; a week.
ton Special Service Theatre .SecBetween his tiashings abour, tion and screened 'by the U. S.
from camp to post, he managed Army Signal Corps will be shown
to make four film's and do a cnly to service men. who will also
weekly radio show which was be the only .viewers of the latest
broadcast, via short -wave, lo Al- such all-soldier production, ''The
lied camps the world over. He Army, iPlay by Play."
has visited our man in Alaska and
is now "somewhere overseas"
probably Slaying just a few jumps
behind the men on the firing line.
A print of Hope's latest film.
"Lot's Face I t , " was flown to him
a t his present destination lo be
shown, 'by him at camps and hosPara-Ski Troopers
pitals where he has given as many
as five shows a day. l i e hopes
When will this war end? Nobody
the film will pinch-hit for him. re- knows, so the Army is continuing
lieving him sojvewhat of the its training of Para-Ski Troopers.
strain.
They're parachute troops who know
their way about on skis or any other
Tallulah Bankhcad is in Holly- place in snow covered mountainous
wood to star in her fiist picture country.
in eleven years. It's "Lifeboat."
to -be directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Two unusual features of
the film is that; there will be only
•one set and one locale—a lifc'boat, in which 'Miss Bankhead and
the other members of the cast will
work for ten week?, and, also, that
the picture will be filmed in continuity, from the fust scene to
the fadeout and every member of
the cast will be on the set the entire time.

Cigarettes for Defenders of China

Ma

"

'GLASSES

FITTED

A COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE
NEAR YOUR HOME.

Dr. H. L. MOSS
OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours:—B:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
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Allied Skirted Soldiers Meet •'

Phone Wo. 8-2142—Cart. 8-2142

115 Main Street

/

1 it,* *

Mae West, who hasn't done a
picture for two years, since he"
A great measure of the success of
appearance w i t h ' W . C. Fields in
"My (Little Chickadee," plans an Russia's victories last winter is atentirely different characterization tributed to these troops who move
for her current film, Tropieana." with the silence o£ a snowilake. Our
(Miss West is said to be particu- work on the home front is not so
larly proud of the fast fact that hazardous as that of the Para-Ski
she has reached fame in another Troopers but it is important that
direction—the Oxford Dictionary we perform our daily tasks and
defines a "mac west" as an inflat- make every effort to increase our
able life jacket, first used and de- regular purchase of War Bonds.
U.S. T,cus.iryDct>astment
scribed as such by the R. A. F.
Josef Von JStcm'berg1, who introduced 'Marlene Dietrich to
Ameiicanp and Australians outAmerican ifilmg-ocrs, will begin fight the Japanese, officer says.

EYES EXAMINED

One Axis Leader Down-—Two to Go

'Too Big'

Woodbridge, N. J.

In a giant land, sea and air invasion, Allied military leaders must consider and plan for every emergency—
including seasickness. To accumulate data on this subject, the army developed a sea-horse which gets soldiers
as sick as they would be after several hours on rough water. As a result of these experiments, capsules to preElmer Davis, director of the Unit- vent motion-sickness are given to invasion troops an hour and a half before embarkation. Left: Sergt. Arthur
ed States Office of 4 a r Information, F # Nichols after a session in the sca-hoise. Right: The contiaption in action.
seems interested m London's traffic
light system in this picture taken | _'_
.
TT« 1 C

when he visited there recently Da- fj. ^ . F n v a t e s K o u n d U p S o m e "Supermen
vis met Brendan Braken who holds
a similar post in England.

BUY YOUR FUR COAT

1

-

Migli bcorei*

1

Survives 500 Hits

Have Your Fur Coat Paid For By
Winter! Buy Noiv On Our Lay Away!

Uniformed women of America and Britain meet on an English road
and like their male contemporaries on other batllefronts, they get along
as well as old chums. These WACS were among the first contingent of
American women to arrive in England. They were strolling and the
English WKENS were bicycling when the meeting occurred, @

'Little Italy' Rejoices at Bcidto's Fall
For beauty, for
duty, choose superb sheared beaver ! B e a u t i f u l
dusky skins skillfully worked in
this fashion-favorite tuxedo!

Despite a hail of 500 bullets, an
American plane returned to its base
after a raid on Sicily. Staff Sergt.
These German prisoners include parachute troopers, vaunted superHenry B. Hicks examines the i udder
men of many campaigns. They were rounded up by a few ordinary
of the ship.
soldiers in the invasion of Sicily. It appeared tliax the total number of
such prisoners taken by the Allies would run into several thousands.

Guides Convoys,

McSpaden U. S. Golf Champ by One Stroke; FormerFootballHero

Pay only a small payment—the balance in e.asy
spaced payments tailored to your budget! We'll
store your coat free of charge till next winter!

Woodbridge Fur ..Shop
Distinctive Creations in Furs
522 Amboy Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood- S-O77O

Allen Martini, youngest EESfor in
the Eighth U. S. army air force. He
led the firsi American raid on Paris
as pilot of the "Dry Martini," a
Flying Fortress.
,

New York's "Little Italy" went wild with joy at the news of Mussolini's sudden political demise. A jubilant family is shown on the fireescape balcony outside their flat. A picture of President Roosevelt
hangs on the balcony railing. Italians throughout the country generally
nailed Italy's change of government.

Adjm. Sir Max Horton of the British navy's operations department
poses in front of a map on which is
charted the positions of convoys en
route to England. This work is highly confidential and a mistake might
result in the death of many seamen
and loss of ships and ammunition,

Harold McSpaden is awarded the first prize check of 52,000 after he
nosed out Oneal White for the title of American open golf champion
at the Tam-G-Shanter country club near Chicago. The final rouna was
played before a tense gallery as McSpaden won by one stroke. Left to
right: White, George S. May, president of the club, and McSpaden.

As a former grid coach for Forfiham and one of Notre Dame's Four
Horsemen, Lieut. Comdr. Jim Crowley is accustomed to posing with a
football. In South Africa he uses a
coconut despite the sign.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
FROM A FAMED CORRE- tiful fighting plane to play around made forced him to hold off until
with?" I asked him.
his twenty-first birthday, which
. SPONDENT'S PRIVATE
"I don't know, Mr.' Lait," he was yesterday. .
NOTEBOOK
said, "it's just something. I've
"So, . yesterday Mervyn went
wanted ever since I was a kid, and •out in his plane, and about sixty
By GEORGE LAIT
I made up my mind that, just as miles behind the enemy line sightInternational News Service Corre- Dad promised me, when I am ed a German dispatch rider drivspondent, who for 18 months was twenty-one, I'm going to get a ing along a track in the desert.
iii the field with the famous Eng- motorcycle."
Mervyn zoomed down—and by the
lish 8th Army.
I didn't see him for several way, he got hell from 'the old
man'
(squadron leader) for it—
'Every guy in the American
and1 with his machinegun knocked
Almy •wants one thing when this
Slim Bodice Lines
the iNazi off the seat of the bike
war is .over-—if he comes home—
just as cleanly as if he Were in a
snd that's a jeep.
shooting gallery.
Although the 'German soldier
",Then he landed on a fiat patch
has been (bitterly disappointed in
of sanrf, dragged the motorcycle
Hitler's "Volkswagen," every Alover to his plane and somehow
lied soldier "who has ever had anymanaged
to tie it to the upper side
thing to do with this mechanical
of
one
wing,
take off andflyit
jumping-bean, is vociferous in its
ifoaek to Ifaase."
praise and loudly proclaims to
Just at this juncture I heard a
anyone who will listen, that, "By
chug-chugging of the motorcycle,
gosh, I'm going to get me a jeep
and a dfust-ibegrimed Mervyn pull•when I get home I"
ed up amidst a cloud of sand and
"The British® soldiers of the
gravel.
Eighth Army have 1ibeen almost
"Hello, Mr. Lait!" he shouted.
unanimously infected with "jeep
"I
want you to do me a favor.
fever" from close contact with
You newspaper boys can send
this peculiar American mechanicables. I want you to cable my
cal phenomenon—I must say ALDad and tell him I got my motor
MOST unanimously . because of
bi'ke."
one man I •met who doesn't want a
Then as an afterthought, h,e
jeep-.
said:
• All he wants after the war, and
"IFlease, Mr. Lait, don't tell him
all he wants now, is a motorcycle.
bow
I got it. You see, I'm the
This passion for a two-wheeled
baby
of the family, and they might
motorized horse has earned him n
worry about me."
peculiar distinction. He is the
only man in the Royal Air Force
who ever captured a motorcycle
—from a 'Spitfire.
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Pilot Officer Mervyn D. Spencer
France (the four-day week will by
T/as only a kid1 of nineteen when
that time be universal); order
war broke out. His dad had prombouquets long distance, using teleised him that "when he was twentyvision'sets ingeniously tied up by
one he could have a motorcycle.
But before this ripe old; age was
the florist with, a device known as
attained the Battle of Britain had
a smellocast, a perfume reproductaken place and the youngster was
er that is certainly in the offing.
hurtling through the skies behind
Perhaps this is the new escapist
a 2,000-horsepowei' engine, shootliterature, this talk of the postwar
ing Germans into the English
world. Hollywood disciples of the
Channel with an amazing facility
Cinderella motif have been put iii
that three times won him decorathe shade by a dream. An occations from his King.
sional skeptic tries to wake us up.
I met him in Egypt shortly beBut what Jf the dream .doesn't
fore the (beginning of the1big Alacome true in all its details—or
mein attack, and he told , me all
even in any of its details? That's
albout this life-long yen to own a
not important. What counts is
motorcycle.
that we live in a country that sees
"Why in heaven's name do you
its Golden Age ahead. Mussolini
want a hunk of junk on two Pattern 9341 may be ordered and Hitler want to turn the clock
wheels when you've got this beau- onlyin women's sizes 34, 36, 38, back. 'Over here we can't wait
40, 42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36 re- for it to ;be tomorrow.—New York
quires 3 ?4 yards 35-inch; 2Js Times.
yards ric-rac.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
for this Marian Martin
Hew Far the Looters Went
First Church of Christ, Scien- coins
pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
The announcement that .olive oil:
tist, Sewaren, is a (branch of the NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
had to ,be shipped to iSicily along
Mother Church, The (First Church NUMBER.
of Christ, .Scientist, in Boston,
Just TEN CENTS more for with other Allied supplies lor the
Mass. 'Sunday services, 11 A. ;M., the Marian Martin Summer Pat- population shows how far the Nazi
Sunday (School, 9:8!0 A. M. Wed- tern Book. Basic pattern for 3 robbers went in looting- the territory they controlled.
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 V. bags printed right in book.
Send orders to Newspaper
Shipping olive .oil to Sicily is
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
Pattern Department, 232 West like sending wheat to Kansas or
4 P.M..
"Christ Jesus" is the Less-ore- 18th Street, New York, 12, N. Y. oranges to California. Sicily is
the home of olive oil. But'the
Sermon suibject 'for Sunday, August 29, in all Christian Science weeks after that, but I knew that •Sicilians, it is clear, did not get
Churches and Societies throughout his twenty-first birthday was com- to keep any of their product. Gerthe world.
ing up shortly. So I made a nota- many musttoewell fed, there must
..The Golden Text is: "Thou, tion in my diary to cheek'up when be olive oil for the salads 'O'f the
Beth'lehem Eiphratah, though thou the great day came and find out Nazis, erven though the men and
•be little among the thousands of whether he had attained his cher- women who produced olive oil
starved'.
• •
Judah,yetout of thee shall he come ished desire.
This is the Nazi system of lootforth unto me that is to be ruler
At the appointed time I cfcove
of Israel; whose goings-"forth have over-to the rough,,sandy'airdrome' ing' that has been applied to 'all
been from of old, from everlast- and asked for -iMervyn; and was Europe^-no doubt more ruthlessly •
ing" 0Micah.5:2).
told he would be iback shortly. I in the lands conquered than in
Among: the Lesson-Sermon cita- looked 'Out at the line of fighter such places as Sicily, supposedly
tions is the following from the aircraft parked on thefield,sawunder the rule of a "collaborator."
Bible: "Therefore the Lord him- his plane standing there, and -—Milwaukee Journal.
self shall give you a sign; Behold, turned to one of the officers and
a virgin shall conceive, and bear asked:
Prayer on Capitol Hill
a. son, and shall call his name Im"Why, there's his plane. He
With
a view to finding' some
manuel" (Isa. 7:14).
must be here?"
The 'Lesson-Sermon also in"Oh no, he's out on his motor- Sol-ution of these problems since
last January, a small group of includes the following passage from cycle," the officer told me.
the Christian Science textbook,
"Where in the hell did1 he get a terested lawmakers has been hold"Science and Health with Key to motorcycle out here in the blue?" ing breakfast "prayer meetings"
on Wednesday mornings in the
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker I asked.
Senate Restaurant. It is strange
The officer explained:
Eddy: "Those instructed in Chris"It seems, Sir, that for
a long indeed to observe these veterans
tian Science have reached the
1
of many Congressional hearings
glorious perception that God is the time Mervyn has desired one, foul, who
probed the minds of
some family agreement he hadmany have
only author of man" (p. 29).
witnesses about banking-,
agriculture, labor, inflation, production and; scores off other controversial matters, put themteelves
on the stand; to ask how they may
submit to divine guidance so as to
do their full share in leading this
generation out of confusion. At
a recent meeting, Senator Wiley
of Wisconsin who presided bade
his colleagues bow in prayer, saying, "We are seeking light for ourselves," and Senator Willis-jsf Indiana in his statement that Christian teachings are the only hope
of solving pur dtoimestie problems."
expressed what Senators and Representatives of different political'
parties and) denominations felt. . . .

iAV, M(JGSS,WILL\Oy
HOLD MY BOAT WHILE
I GET INTO THE

By WALLY

LET ME HAVE V SAy, WHAT'S
IT!'ANPTHEM,PL6ASE )> THE IDEA?
>GO OOTSiDEAND
CLOSE TH= DQOF?
BEHIND VOU?

...AND 1 ALWAYS HOLD
THE SHAKEDOWH CRUISE

I M SORRY,
V BUT THiS IS A
' BRAND-NEW BOAT...

ELZAv POPPIN-

—By. OLSEN & JOHNSON *.

AND HOp'lL THINK OF M L

WtfffE ME V E\)OtH
0H6,
I

VOuJ'U. K\$$

£ & more .WHEN
T

Opinion erf Others

PERCY CROSBY
'£" BEEN DOVMM ARGUSW
NAVY YARD A LOT, BUT SHE DOESN'T

ted by King Features Syndicate,Inc.

Copr. 1943, Percy L. Crosby, WorH

KRAZY KAT

-By HERRMAN
CAU 1
YOU \H\Y'

Christian Science

.hlHOUGti AVICTQR !H
TOE POPULAR ELECT/OW
OF 1876, BY OVER 2 0 0 , 0 0 0

0EE Wf AFIELD SCOTT,
6FBBTS

HBVBR
BECAME PRESIDENT***
THE FINAL VOTE, IN THE

©PSSX PRESIDENTIAL
STILL ALWSS

& TUB ONLY MAN WHO
STILL Uf® A CHANCE OF

1CORN
Improved prospects lead officials of the War Food. Administration to believe that another 3 0«j'0i0i0,'0>0.0 ibushel corn crop is
not impossible this year. Consequently, they believe that the feed
squeeze -which pinched producers
and the corn industry early this
year will be relieved.

is OHn
- Co
^

Copr l ' ^ j . King Features Syndicate, Inc , VCoclJ nehes resersej

NAPPY

-By IRV

I ALWAYS SAY,MR.NELSON,I LIKE LIVIN' •
ON DE SECOND FLOOR, 'CAUSE IT REMINDS
ME SO MUCH OF ME POOR OL' MANTBLAH""
^
f BLAH-BLAH—

COME* ALONG
1 THINK WE BETTER BE
GOING! IT'S GETTING
RAV/THERLATE,
AIN'T IT? x ^ M l O H A A Y . Y E A H !
AtN'T I T !

THANK YE , M R . N E L S O N ! A & 3
WUZSAYI^NOW
TAKE BOSTHA'S
UNCLE HAWMERHEADiHEWUZ
LOVED BY W
tf
EVERY H080 ¥ / H
FROM COASTJf g ^
T'COAST-- V / L .

G1LH00LEYS
ARE VISITING
WITH THE
NELSONS.

DETECTIVE RILEY
HOPE HES OK THIS TRAIN.
E
BURNSielOVERHEREf

WeLL.G'NIGHT FOL—
TSKlTSK? PORCE O f H A B I T , I
GUESS!HEH!

y

- .

f

—By BOB DART

HVA SONNV

DANIEL.MY SON! fCk SHAME! ! l O N G

{ LOOK! SAVE TflE PHOKEV ) \ OKEV POK€!SHOOT

SfILL

HAVE I FOILOWEO WE PATrf OF RIGHTEOUS

SERMON....YOU'RE CONMA \(rtlE

DOPGING

NESS!VEAjBROTllER! HE WHO DOEfrt EVIL,

NEEP IT LATER.! WE HAVE A

P I AN TO A1E.DAN!

...WAIT ! ! L O O K !

WHAT'S M

WHy,TrtAT'S SILK" WILSON
BOAR&fNG THAT TRAIN ! I
H-M-M...WHAT'S HE'S DOING I N
THIS TOWN? LAST I HEARD HE

L'AW?

WAS DOING A STRETCH FOR
A PHONEY OIL DEAL'

mrt[M[.Copyright

i.inco1h_.Ngwspaper Features. lnc.\

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

LIGHTNING HITsTsTEAK

iproof_ glass frying pan, a fierce
electrical storm was raging outside. Mrs. Jack Ahania heard a
sharp exlplosion in the kitchen.
Lightning had hit the stove shattered! the frying pan to bits. .The
steak, while all in one piece, was
so splintered with glass that it
could not 'be eaten.

AN 'ALL

DOOOODU

—By RICHARD LEE
E OFTOEOPDESf CIU3S IH fHE WORLD WAS FORWEO & 1HE VOUNG

N. J.—-While a lueiELiCTOML COLLEGE ous'Paterson,
steak -mas frying in a. firs-

WHHdmyB

BEING

Prayer meetings on Capitol
HiH! There is news for yo,u. And
it is assuring news, too, when its
attendants are the nation's lawmakers who preface the day's
•wiork <tf enacting legislation in the
united prayer that the ancient
•codes of Jehovah may command
their obedience, and the law oE
kindness as exemplified by .Christ
may govern their conduct.—MidiCferistiajn Advocate.

'GAUSS ALL. 5HF- SBeS IS

WIVES OF SIOUX Clfy, I A . - THE WO«'H(WiVESOF SPANKING HUSfiAMBS
f SfAR-ftO WHEN AGROUP OF WIVES WERE DISCUSSING OVER TEA Trf£
\mous REASONS Foe DIVORCES ANDONE OF THEM siKiEsreoaw wwes
WHO IED TM6IR HUSBANDS INfO DEBT AMP DIVORCE*NEEPB> A <30Ot>
SPAMKiigc'.'..:VrtAr's ww-fi'D aptam HUSBAND TO««ME"»E SAID
.Mil SOOfiHr to CHANGE IAW 50 THAT HUSBANDS, INSTEAD OP

/AARKfMV CAWMftR AND I'LL GET YOU } /AWERY
APosmoH men iw m GOVSBNMENT ! f A I E R ? ? L O O K

AN'S HAIR GROWS AT TrfE RAtE
OF 16 INCHES IN A YEAR
FINGER NAILS GROW 2 '/2 IK
PER VSAR.
, IT <S IL16GAL FOR A 6ACHEL0R
•CO HOLO AtJy POBUC OFFICE, HONOUR

J

AND * AftltAtt

JOHHSOM
Two porten- sands of the Channel is sheer stutous facts dominating the awar pidity. Courage and genius made
news have a bearing on Germany's the true Dunkirk possible. A reprospects. One i s the Nazi's ad- treat that may yet prove to be the
mission that
the U-hoat campaigns* most memorable action of the
hav*- failed1, the other is the -pac- whole -war.
tial evacuation, of Berlin" under
* * «
the fear of air raids.
WAiLTEE, MERGE. REPORTS:
These facts are significant A few victories do not mean canenough to those who are trying to cellation of war orders . . . or that
foresee tha shape of things- to non-war industry is to be given
come. To military observers they the; signal . . . Germany is still
reflect a state -of tnifid in the Nazi very much in the war and has
Government and among the people plenty of punch left in her . . .
that can only mean a fast deteri- Italy's collapse" simply means that
oration oif morale.
the war is six months ahead, of
German cities are "being ruined schedule—and guns, planes, ships
at a rate which must, each week, and ammunition are needed six
be adding years to the length of months' earlier than anticipated
time it will take post-war Germans . . . The watchword should be "full
to restore
them. They are begin- speed ahead!!" . . . Here is the
ning1 to realize that the progres- story of :the 'Russian front: 1941-—
sive bombings of manufacturing the Nazis attack on a front of
plants, railroad
shops and labora- 2J10ift0 miles: 1942—on a front of
tories, "could1 run- to a point where 4'&0 miles: 1,948—on a front of 30
Germany's industries -would* dis- miles—and that goes in reverse!
appear along with her hopes of re- . . . Reports of Ethiopian troops
vival after the war.
among the British in 'Sicily is
Sicilians, however, still pale
Perhaps Hitler and the Junkers false.
they encounter a dark
who put him in power do not care whenever
skinned soldier . . . Hitler's own
how many lives they sacrifice, even words
(to" the Reichstag, 1940)
if they are German lives. Per- "We know
that if Fascist Italy
haps Hitler does not even care Were to go~down,
it would1 be the
how many cities and industrial end of Nazi Germany."
once
plants are destroyed. But the we agree with you Adolf!For
.
.
.
Junkers do. The factories which, Me Williams, former small Joe
fry
enabled them to make such a suc- naziphile, blames intolerance for
cessful eoHieibaek after 1.918 are costing him his job in a war innow being blown up—and they dustry. 'Many other rats will be
don't like it!
hollering "intolerance" soon. . . .
The European scene is altering
rapidly. Once more, as in 1918,
LEGAL NOTICES
the real rulers of Germany are
Refer
T
«
: YV-T9; Docket 110/385
worried—as are the people. And
200 & 481
in August Ii943 they (face a situa5VOTHSB f)W VVBIAC SALE ,
TO
WHOM
IT
MAT CONCERN:
tion appallingly like that of Au- At a regular meeting
of Use Towngust Ii918. Will they know enough ship
Committee o£ the Township of
to quit or must they be punished Woodbridg-e held Monday, August
6th, 1943, I was directed to adverfurther? We should have" the an- 3tise
t h e fact t h a t on Tuesday eveswer soon.
ning, September 7th, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M.
* * *
OVT) in t h e Committee ChamFollowing* the example of New bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodlbridg-e,
New Jersey, and expose
Orleans, where food prices Were a n d sell a t public
sale and to t h e
cut five per cent in the jnonth fol- highest, bidder, according to terms
of
sale
on
file
with
t h e Township
lowing* the signing o'f pledges by Clerk open to inspection
and to be
more than 2'5iO,'00(0 persons, citits ptftrthsly read prior to sale, Lots 2S5
throughout the' country are to 280 inclusive in Block 5-C, WoodTownship Assessment Map.
launching their "Home Front feriflge
Take further
notice t h a t the
Pledge" campaigns. Consumers T.ownshiip Committee has, by resoare asked to pledge that they wiil lution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a
price a t which said lots in
pay or charge no more than .ceiling minimum
said block will be sold together
prices and* that they will avoid Svfth all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?10(H).fl0 plus
buying or selling rationed items costs
of preparing deed and adverwithout "exchange of r a t i o n tising tiiis sale. Said lots in said
block
if sold on terms, will require
stamps. The concerted aetion o'f
down •payment of $100.00, the b a l the American people who sign the S.
ance of purchase price to be paid
"Home Front Pledge" can prove in eciual monthly installments of
?2Q.U0 p.ltts interest and other terms
a decisive factor in driving the provided
for in contract of sale.
(black market out of existence. T a k e further notice t h a t at said
Let's do it!
sale, or a n y date to which it may
be adjeurned, the Township Com* * *
mittee reserves the right in its disDuring the dast year Mtrshtl cretion to reject a n y one or all bids
n d to sell saiid lots in said Mock to
Hindenberg decltred thtt he asuch
bidtter as it may select, due
would never pursue the Russians regard being given to terms and
far into their country because that manner of payment, in case one or
minimu'm bids shall be r e would! be like punching a pillow. more
ceived.
The Nazis figured that the truck ' Upon acceptance of t h e minimum
and plane had) vastly extended op - bid,--or bid-above Minimum, bj,» t h e
Township Committee and t h e p a y erational limits-—only to find that ment
thereof by t h e purchaser a c they were mista'ken. From Lenin- cording to t h e m a n n e r of purchase
in
accordance
with terms of sale
grad to the Caucasus the Russians on file, the Township
will deliver a
are on the offensive. One by one bargain arid sale deed
for saia
the 'German strongholds are fall- premises.
DATED: August 17th, 1943.
ing and the Nazi war machine, led
B. J. DITNIGAN,
ironically enough, by space-conTownship Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th
scious geopolitieians, seems to be
and September 3rd, 1943 in the Fords
trying to wear the Rusisans by Beacon.
yielding apace in the same manner
in which the Russians wore out Refer T o : W-S50; Doefart X41/28T
476
the Nazis in '41 and '4)2. With
NOTICE OF Pt/'BLIC SALE
this difference, however, that
the
I T MAY CONCERN:
Nazis may have to yield1 space TOAtWHOM
a regular meeting of the Townright up to Berlin before they ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August
wear out the Reds.
10th, 1943,-1-was directed to advertise t h e fact that on Tuesday eveMost likely the Germans will ning,
September 7th, 19.43, t h e Townattempt to shorten their lines by ship Committee Will meet a t S P. M.
(.WT) in t h e Committee Chamretreating to the JMoltke Line bers,
Memorial Municipal Buildingj
form, Lafee Peipus to Odessa, In Woodlbridge.
New Jersey, a n a expose
the hope of holding it for the and sell at public sale and to the
(highest
bidder
according to terms
winter.
of sale on file with t h e Township
It is using language carelessly
to describe the German withdrawal
across the narrow .Strait of Messina as "another Dunkirk."
The Germans not only had several weeks in which to get ready
but they knew from the day of
the invasion that they would not
stay in Sicily, 'Their main job from
the beginning1 was to hold on as
long as possible in order to gain
time for military dispositions on
the mainland.
To compare that operation—
on well protected roads and the
narrow foody of water that separates Sicily from the Italian mainland—with the British retreat
from the open and! unprotected
LOSES PANTS TO; WREN
Ionia, Mich.—Dr. Horace Winichell hung his fishing pants on
the line to dry after a fishing excursion. Going out to get them
later, lie discovered that a mother
wren had anad'e a nest in one of
the pockets and in the nest were
eggs. Dr. Winehell won't be aWe
to wear his favorite fishing1 pants
until Mother Wren gets through
~*with them.
TRANSPORTATIONS
When the all-out drive begins
against the Japs, the transportation bottleneck, if any, will be on
the land', not on the seas, according to Lieut.-General Brehon V.
Somervell, Chief of the Arjny
Service Forces. He says that he
does not thinik transportation will
<break dawn because the railroads
iare already taking steps to improve their capacity.
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Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Dots 49
to 53 inclusive in Block 448-B,
WoodbriSge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further
notice t h a t t h e
Townsb.ii> Committee has, by resolution and p u r s u a n t to l a w , fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots in
said block will be sola together
with all other details pertinent, said
mlinimum price being. $500.00 plus
-costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if. sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the baU
a n t e of purchase price to be paid
in. equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other tenms
provided l o r in contract. of sale.
•Take further notice t h a t a t said
sale, or a n y date to which it maybe adjourned, t h e Township Committee reserves t h e r i g h t in its disjcretion to reject a n y one or all bids
•ELTid t o sell said lots in said block t o
such bidder a s it may select, due
regard being given t o t e r m s and
manner of paymenit, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be r e ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee a n a the p a y ment thereof by t h e purchaser a c cording 1 to t h e manner of s u r c h a s e
in accordance with t e r m s of sale
on file, t h e Township will deliver a
b a r g a i n and sale deed for said
premises. .
DATED: August 17th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th
and September Srd, 1943 in the Fonds
Beacon,

Refer T o : W-2TS; S o c k e t Deefl »
3VOTICE OB- PUBLIC SA£HJ
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August
16th, 1943, I w a s directed to advertise the fact t h a t on Tuesday evening, September 7th, 1943, fh« Township Committee will meet a t S I 5 . M.
(WT) in t h e Committee Chambers, Memorial Miun.ie.ipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, anii expose
and s e ! l a t pu'blic sale and to" the
highest bidder according to t e r m s
of sale on file with t h e Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
Sb'Ul read prior to sale, p a r t Qf
i in Blocfc 440, Woodbridge

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

the northerly line of Oak Tree Road
with the easterly line of Mutton
Hollow Road also known as Wood
Avenue; thence (1) easterly along
the northerly line of Oak Tree Road
SOS.33 feet to a .point thence (2)
northerly and parallel with the
easterly line of Mutton
Hoiiow
Eoad SOS.33 feet to a point; thence.
(3) westerly and parallel with, the
northerly line of Oak Tree Road
SOS.3'3 feet to a point in the easterly
l'ine of Mutton Hollow Road; thence
(4) southerly along the easterly line
of Mutton Hollow Road 80S.33 feet
to the point or place of beginning.
•Being nart of Liot 1 in Block 440
as shown on the Township Tax Map
ana containing- IS Acres.
Take further
notice that t h e
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to Jaw, fixed a

block to such bidder as it may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum - bids
shall be received.
Upon acceptance of t h e minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the p a y ment thereof by the purchaser a c cording- to t h e manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: August 37th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN, .
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th and
September 3rd, 19-13, in the Fords
Beacon.

Township Committee has, by resplution and pursuant, to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lotf?
in said block will be sold together
with all other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will r e quire a down payment of $20.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
5M.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of .sale.
Take further notice t h a t at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any on'e or all bids
a n t to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and

minimum price at which said lot in

said block, will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being -P5375.0O'"- plus
eostE of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will re<)uii'.e
a down payment of $.137.50, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$33.00 plus interest and other t e r m s
provided for in contract Df sale.
T a k e further notice t h a t at said
sale, of a n y date to -which it may
be adjourn-ed, the Township Committee reserves ftlie right in its discretion to reject a n y one or all bids,
and to sell said lot in said block to
such w a d e r a s it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of paymenit, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above mlinimum, by the
To-wnShtip : Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser a c cording to the nrnnner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATK3D: August 17th, lfl«.
B. J. DDNIGAN,
Township L'lerk.
To be advertised August 57th
and September 3rd, 1943 .in t h e Fords
Beacon.
Hefer T o : W-43G; Uoekei 132/703
NOTICE OP PUBLIC S U B
TO -WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of t h e
Township Committee of the Township of Woodibridge,'held -Monday, August 16th, 1943, I was directed to advertise the.fact than on Tuesday evening, Septemb.er "th, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M.
(WT) in t h e Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, JSTew Jersey, and expose and
sell a t public sale and to t h e highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with t h e Township
Clerk open to inspection and t o be
putelicly read prior to sale, Lot 137
in Block 175-A, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice t h a t t h e
Township Committee has, by resolution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lot in
Said block will be sold together
w i t h all o t h e r details pertinent,
said minimum price being' $375.00
plus costs of- preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $37.50,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of .$10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.
T a k e further notice t h a t a t said
sale, or a n y date to which it may
be adjourned, t h e Township Committee reserves, the r i g h t in i t s
djscreti6n to reject a n y one or all
bids and to sell- said
lot in said
block to such bidder 1 as It may select, due regard being given to
t e r m s a n d manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.
TIpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, o r bid above minimum,, by the
Township. Committee and t h e p a y ment thereof by t h e purchaser according to t h e manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on filej the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
Dated: August 17th; 1S43.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To.be advertised A u g u s t 27th and
September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon."

Refer T o : W-114; Docket 110/216
NOTICE OS" PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday,. August
lGlh, 1943, I was directed to advertise the fact t h a t on Tuesday evening, September Tth, 1943, the Township Committee will meet at S P. M.
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
M e m o r i a l Municipal Building,
Woodbridgo. New Jersey, and expose and sell a t public sale and to
the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots r> and B in-Block 373-N, Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, Hv resolution and pursuant to law, flxed a
minimivm price at which said lots in
said block -«>)11 be sold together
with all other details pertinent, sajil
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing deeri, ^-nd advertising thi.s sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, Yvill require
a down payment of $40.00, the balance of purchase prif.e to be paid
in equal monthly ijistallments of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice t h a t at- said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment; in case one or
more minimum bids sha-ll be received.
Upon acceptance of t h e minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, b y - t h e
Township Committee and the payment thereof by t h e purchaser a c cording- to t h e manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file., the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
D-ated: August 17th. ]!)43.
B. .1. DUNIGAN,
'
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th ami
September 3rd, 19-13. in the Fords

Beacon.

manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upou acceptance of the minimum
bid, OT bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
m accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
.
Dated: August 17th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th and
September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer T o : W-407: Docket
/
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI.I3
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At ti regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township ot Woodbridge held Monday
August 16th, 1843, I Was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet a t
S P. II. (WT) in the Committee
Cliambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open 'to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 4 and 5 in Block S17-D,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lots in said
block ii" sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the 'balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly -installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it. may
he adjourned, the Townsh'ip Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and. to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser a c cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, t h e Township will deliver, a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: August 17th, 1943.
B. .1. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th and
September 3rd, 191K, in. the Fords
Beacon.

Refer T o : W-153; Docket 120/12«
• NOTICE OP PUBiaC SAlAi
TO WHOM. IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Wnodbridge held Monday,
August 16th, 1943, T w a s directed to
advertise the. fact t h a t on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 194 3, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the. Committee
Chambers.
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woortb.ridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell nt public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with t h e
Township Clerk open to inspect ion
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 5G and 57 in Block 4 48-B,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso- Refer T o : W-l.'O; IJoeket 120/125
NOTICE OF PtJBMC SALE.
lution and pursuant to law, iixed
a minimum price at which s<iid lots TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a reg'ula*' meeting of the
in said block will be sold together
with all other details -pertinent, Township Committee of t h e TownsaiiV minimum price being' $20.(1.00.- ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
plus costs of preparing- deed and August lfith, 1943, I was directed to
advertising this sale. Sairl lots in advertise the fact that on Tuesday
said block if .sold on terms, will re- evening, September 7th, 1343, the
quire a. down payment of $20.(10, the Township Committee will meet at 8
M. (WT) in the Committee Chambalance of purchase price tn be pztiri P.bers,
Memorial Municipal Building,
in equal monthly installments o( Woodbridge,
Jersey, and ex$10.00 plus interest and other terms pose and sell New
at public sale and to
provided for in contract of stile.
the
highest
bidder
according to
Take further notice that at said
of sale on file with the Townsale, or any date to which it may be terms
ship Clerk open to inspection and
adjourned, the Township Commit- to be publicly read prior to sale,
tee reserves the right in its discre- Lots 40 and 41 in Block 446-C, Woodtion to reject any one or all bids bridge Township Assessment Map.
and to sell said lots in said block
Take further notice
t h a t the
to such bidder as it may select, due
liefer To: W-S33; Ooefcet 13S/3S
Committee has, by reso• 514 & 471
J regard' being given to terms and Township
manner of payment, in case one or lution and pursuant to law, fixed
NOTICE OP PTJBilC SALE
more minimum! bids shall be re- a minimum price at which said lots
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
in said block will be sold togethAt a regular meeting of the ceived.
all other details pertinent,
Township Committee of the TownUpon acceptance of the minimum er with
minimum price being $200.00
ship of Woodbridge held Monday, bid, or bid above minimum, by the said
plus
costs
of preparing deed and
August 16th, 1943, I was directed to Towns'hip Committee and the paythis sale. Said lots in
advertise the fact that on Tuesday, ment thereof by the purchaser ac- advertising
block if sold on terms, will
evening, September 7th, 1943, the cording to the. manner of purchase said
require
a
down
payment qf $20.00,
Township Committee will meet at S in accordance with terms of sale on the balance of purchase
price to be
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee file, the Township will deliver a paid in equal monthly installments
Chambers, Memorial M u n i c ipal bargain and sale deed for said prem- of If 10.00 plus interest and other
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, ises.
terms provided for in contract of
and expose and sell at public sale
Dated: August 17th, 1943.
wale.
and to the highest bidder according
B.
,i.
DUNIGAN,
to terms of sale on file with the
Take further notice t h a t a t said
Township
Clerk.
Township Clerk open to inspection
or any d a t e . to which it may
To be advertised August 27th and sale,
and-to be publicly read prior to September
be
adjourned, t h e Township Com3rd, 1943, in the Fords mittee
sale, Lots 22 to 25 inclusive in Block Beacon.
reserves the right in its
446-B, Woodbridge Township Assessdiscretion to reject any one or all
ment Map.
bids
and
to sell said lot in said
Refer T o : W-150; Boeket 1:10/125
Mock to such bidder as it may seNOTICE OF" 1H1BI..IC S.VLE
Take further notice that the
lect,
due
regard being given to
Township Committee has, by reso- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
terms and manner of payment, in
At a regular meeting of th2 case
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
one
or
more minimum bids
minimum price at which said lots in Township Committee of the Town- shall be received.
said block will be sold together ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Upon
acceptance
of the minimum
with all other details pertinent, said August 16th, 1943, I was directed to bid. or bid above minimum,
by the
minimum 'price being $500:00 plus advertise the fact that on Tuesday Township
Committee and the paycosts, of preparing deed and adver- evening, September 7th, 1843, the ment thereof
by
the
purchaser
actising this sale. Said lots in said Township Committee will meet at cording to the manner of purchase
block if sold on terms, will require 8»P. M. (WT) in the Committee in accordance with terms of sale
Memorial
Municipal
a down payment of $50.00, the bal- Chambers,
file, the Township will deliver a
ance of purchase price to be paid in Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, r>ti
and sale deed for said
equal monthly installments of $10.00 and expose and sell at public sale bargain
premises.
plus. interest and other terms pro- and to the highest bidder according
Dated: August 17th. 1943.
to terms of sale on file with the
vided for in-contract of sale.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Take further . notice that at said Township Clerk open to inspection
Township Clerk.
and
to
be
publicly
read
prior
to
sale, or any date to which it may
To
he
advertised
August 27th and
be adjourned, the Township Com- sale, Lot 11 in Block 446-C, Wood- September 3rd, 1943,
in the Fords
mittee reserves the right in its dis- bridge Township Assessment Map.
Beacon.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
Take further notice that the
and to sell said lots in said block to Township Committee has, by reso- Kefer T o : 1V-5S3; Docket 138/33
such bidder, as it may . select, due lution and pursuant to law, fixed
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
regard being given to terms and a minimum price at wlvie'h said lot TO WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN:
manner of payment, in ease one or in said block will be .sold together
At a regular -meeting of the
more minimum bids shall be re- with all other details pertinent, Township
Committee
of the Townceived.
said minimum price being $100.00
-of Woodbridge held Monday
Upon acceptance of -the minimum plus costs of preparing deed and ship
August
lGth,
1943.
I
was
directed to
bid, or bid above minimum, by the advertising: this sale. Said lot in
the fact chat on Tuesday
Township Committee and the pay- said block if sold'on terms, will re- advertise
evening,
September
7th,
the
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- quire a down payment of $1X1.00, t h e Township Committee will 1943,
meet a t
cording to the manner of purchase balance of purchase price to be paid S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
in accordance with terms of sale on in equal monthly installments ot
Memorial
Municipal
file, the Township will deliver a bar- ?10.00 plus interest and other terms Chambers,
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
gain and sale deed for said premises. provided for in contract of sale.
snil
expose
and
sell
a
t
public
sale
Dated: August IT'th, 1943.
Take further notice t h a t a t said and to the highest bidder according
B. J. BUNIGAN,
sale, or a n y date to which it may be to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk. adjourned, the Township CommitClerk open t o inspection
To be advertised August 27th and tee reserves the right in its discre- Township
to be publicly read prior to
September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords tion to reject any one or all bifla and
sale.
Lots
1 to 3 inclusive in Block
Beacon.
and to sell said lots in said block 44fi-C, Wood-bridge Township Assessto such bidder as it may select, due ment Map.
regard being given to terms am!
Ri-tev To: W-168; Docket 1M/'T(M>
Take further notice t h a t the
manner of payment, in case one ov
NOTICE O3F POB11C SALE
more minimum bids shall be r e - Township Committee has, by resoTO WHOM IT, MAT CONCERN:
lution and p u r s u a n t to law, fixed a
At a regu1*T meeting of the ceived.
minimum price a t which said lots
Upon acceptance of the minimum in
Township Committee *oJ the Townsaid block will be sold together
bid,
or
bit)
ahove
minimum,
by
the
ship, of Woodbridge held Monday,
witli
all other details pertinent, said
August ISth, 1943. 1 was directed to Township Committee and the pay- minimum price being $375.00, plus
ment thereof by the. purchaser a c - costs of preparing deed and adveradvertise the fact that on Tuesday cording
to the manner of purchase tising this sale. Said lots in said
evening, September 7th, 1943, the in accordance
wi4h terms of sale on block if sola on terms, will req-uire
Township Committee will meet at S file, the. Township
deliver a
P. M, (WT) in the Committee Cham- •bargain and sale deed .wil!
down payment, of $37.f>0, the balfor said prem- aance
;
bers, Memorial Municipal Building, ises.
of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
Wooibridge, New Jersey, and expose
Dated: August 17th, 1943.
$10.0(1 plus interest and other terms
and sell at puiblic sale and to the
B. J. DUNIGAN,
provided for in contract of sale.
highest bidder according to terms of
Township Clerk.
sale on file with the Township
Take further notice t h a t a t said
To
be
advertised
August
27th
and
Clerk open to Inspection and- to be
or any date to which it may
publicly read prior to sale, Lots September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords sale,
be
adjourned, the Township Com1419 and 1420 in Block 449-A, Wood- Beacon.
mittee reserves the right in vts disbridge Township Assessment Map.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
r TOJ W-B08; Docket 137/157
Take further notice that the
and to sell said lots in said block
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
Township Committee has, by reso- TO WHOM
to such bidder a s it may select, due
IT MAY CONCERN:
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
regard
given to terms and
At a regular meeting of tha manner being
minimum price a t which said lots Township
of payment, in case one or
Committee of the Town- more minimum
in said block will be sold together ship of Woodbridge
bids shall be reMonday,
with all other details pertinent, August 16th, 1343, I wheld
a s directed to ceived.
said minimum price being $400.00 advertise
Upon
acceptance
of the minimum
the, fact t h a t on Tuesday
plus costs of preparing deed and evening, September
7th, 1943, the bid, or bid above m i n i m u m , by the
advertising this sale. •. Said lots ID Township
Committee will meet at Township Committee and the paysaid block if sold oh terms., will S P. M. (WT)
in t h e Committee ment thereof by t h e purchaser a c require a down payment of $40.00 Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal cording to the manner of purchase
the balance of purchase price to be Building, Woodbridge,
Jersey, in accordance with terms of sale on
paid in equal monthly installments and expose and sell atNew
public
sale file, the Township will deliver a
of ?10.00 plus interest and other and to the highest bidder according
and sale deed for said premterms provided for in contract of to terms of sale on file with t h e bargain
ises.
sale.
Dated: August 17th, 1943.
Clerk open to inspection
Take further notice _that at said aTownship
n d to be'
publicly read prior to
B. j . DUNIGAN,
;
sale, of any date to which It may sale,
Lots
S34-and
S35
in
Block
44S-O,
Clerk.
be adjourned, the Township Com- Woodbriflge Township Assessment To be advertisedTownship
August 27th and
mittee reserves the right in its Map.
Septembed 3rd, 1S43, in the Fords
discretion "to reject any one Or all

Cut Out Flower Stalks
For butter gvewifo. of Hie stems
pJp
Assessment Map, more
and roots keep the flower stalks cut ••jv&rticulstrly
aeseribad as follows:
out of the rhubarb.
Beginning at the intersection of bids ana to j3ell said lots in-said.

Take

further

notice

that

tixe Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Townsliip Committee will meet a t
s P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with th«
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, south % of Lot. 4TS, all of Lot
474 and south % of Lot 47u in Block
14G, Woodhridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that t h e
Township -Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will bo wold together
with all other details
pertinent,
said minimum price being $22fl.0li
plus costs of preparing" deed and
advertising this sale. Saiil lots in
said block if sold on terms, will r e quire a down payment of $2-2.50, t i j e
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest ami other terms
provided for in eon tract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any rtate in which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rig-j/l: in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may seloct, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
mor-? minimum bids .shall lie r e ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Townsihip Committee ami the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale oil
file, tile Township will deliver a.
bargain and sale deed for saiil premises.
Refer T o : W-514; Docket ia7/:il4
Dated: August ]7th, 1.9-t::
NOTICE Oif PUBLIC SALE
B. J. miNIGAN, >
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKEN:
Township Clerk.
At a regular meeting of the TownTo
be
advertised
August 27th ami
ship Committee of the Townsliip of September 3rd, ]<>43,
in the Fords
WoodOjridge held Monday, August Beacon.
lfith, 1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening", Keler T o : W-.-;!::: Dsfkrt 13S'/.<W
September 7th, 19-13, the Township
3VOTICR OI^ PI1BI..JC SALE
Committee will meet at S P. M. TO WHOM
I T MAT CONCERN:
(WT) in the Committee Chambers,
At
a regular
meeting-, of the
Memnrial Municipal Building:, Wooil- Township
Committee of the Townbridge, New Jersey, and expose and
ship
of
Wondbridge
held Monsell at public sale anil to the highRefer T o : W-47S-. Docket !S«/SS
est: bidder acc.nriiing' to terms of sale day, August IGth, HI4:1, 1 was diNOTICE OF" PUBLIC SALE
on file with the Township Clerk rected to advertise the. fact t h a t
open to inspection and to be pub- on Tuesday evening-, September Tth,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONC1CRN:
the Township Committee will
licly
read prior to sale, Lots 2G an<! 1943,
At a regular meeting' of the
a t S P. M. W a r Time in the
Township Committee of the Town- 27 in Block 4 13-11. WooiTbridgc* meet
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
TnTtiiship
Assessment
Map.
ship o r Woodbridge held Monday
Build ing.
Woodbridge.
Take further notice that the Municipal
August 10th, 1S43, I was directed to
New
Jersey,
and
expose
and
at
advertise the fact t h a t on Tuesday Township-Commit tee has, by resolu- public sale anil to the highestsellbidevening, September 7th, 1943, the tion and 3Hii"suant. to law, fixed a der according" to terms of sale 011
Township Committee will meet at minimum price at which said lots in file with the Township Clerk open
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee said block will be SI>!<1 together to inspection anil to be publicly
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal with al! other details pertinent, said
prior to sn io, Lots 43 and 44
Building, Wnodbridge, New Jersey, minimum prieo being $2fiO.UO plus reail
Block -143-A. Wooilbridg-e Townand expose antl .sell at public salo costs of preparing deed and adver- in
Ibis sale. Said lots in said ship Assessment Map.
and to the highest bidder according tisingTake further notice that t h e
Mock if sold 011 terms, will require
to terms of sale on file with the a.
down
payment of §25.00, Hie bal- Township Committee lias, by resoTownship Clerk open to inspection ance of purchase
price to be paid in lution and pursuant to lav.', fixed a
and to 3je publicly read prior to
monthly insiallments of $10.00 minimum price at which said lots in
sale. Lots 42-44 inclusive in Block equal
plus
interest
and
other- terms pro- said block will be sold together
444-C, Woodbnidge Township Assess- vided for in contract
of sale.
with all other details pertinent,
ment Map.
Take further notice thfl-t a t said said minimum price being $200.00
Take further notice that the
costs of preparing deed and adTownship Committee has, by reso- sale, or any date to which it may be plus
this sale. Said lot.s in said
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a ] adjourned, the Township Committee vertisingblock
if sold on terms, will require
reserves
the
right
in
its
discretion
minimum price at which said lots
a down payment of $20.00. the balin said block will he sold together to reject any one or all bids and to ance
purchase price to be paid in
wllli all other details pertinent, said sell sai*] lots in said blocks to such equal ofmonthly
installments of $10.00
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
1'ega.rd
niinimit.m price being $300.00, plus
plus
interest
and other terms p r o costs of preparing ileeri itnd adver- being given to terms and manner vided for in contract
of sale.
of
payment,
in
case
one
or
more
tising this sale. Said lots in sai'l
Take further notice that at said
block if sold on terms, will require minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum sale, or any date to which it may be
a down payment of $30.00, the balance of purchase price to be paitt bid. or bid above minimum, by the adjourned, the Township Commitin equal .monthly installments of Township- Committee anil the pay- tee reserves the right in its discre$10.00 plus interest and other terms ment thereof by the purchaser ac- tion to reject any one or all bids
cording to the manner of purchase and to sell said lots in said block
provided for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said in accordance with terms of sale on to such bidder as it may select, due
sale, or any date to which it may file, the Township will deliver a regard being given to terms and
be adjourned, the Township Com- bargain and sale deed •for said manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be r e mittee reserves the right in its dis- premises.
ceived.
cretion to reject any one or all bids j Dated. August 17th, 1943.
and to sell said lot. in said block
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Upon acceptance of the minimum
to such bidder a s it may select, due
Township Clerk.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
regard being given to terms and
To be advertitsed August 27th and Township Committee and the paymanner of payment, in case one or September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords ment thereof by the purchaser a c more minimum bids shall be r e - Beacon.
cording to the manner of purchase
ceived.
on file, the Township will deliver
Upon acceptance of the minimum Refer Tt>: W-52S: Docket 1ii~/~M:i
in accordance with t e r m s of sale
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
a bargain anil saie deed for said
NOTICE
OP
PliBLUSALE
Township Committee and the pay- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCTSliN:
premises.
ment thereof by the pure-baser acDated: August 17th, 1H43.
At a regular meeting of. the
cording to the manner of purchase Township
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Committee
of
the
Townin accordance with terms of sale on ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Township Clerk.
file, the Township will deliver a August 16th, 1943. J was directed to
To be advertise-d August 27th and
bargain and sale deed for said prem- advertise the fa.ct t h a t on Tuesda.y September
oi'd,
194::,
in the Kords
ises.
evening', September 7th, 3 943, the Beacon.
Dated: August 17th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th and
Septembed 3rd, ry43, in the Fords
Beacon.
Refer T o : W-476; Docket i:W/104
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August
ISth, 1943, I..was directed to advertise the fact t h a t on Tuesday evening, September 7th, 19-13, the Township Committee will meet a t S P. M.
(WT) in tile Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridg-e, New Jersey, and expose and
se!l a t public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pubUcly read prior to sale, Lot MS3 in
Block 44S-G, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.
Take further
notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lot in
said block will be sold together wills
nil other details
pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.0t) plus
costs o£ preparing deed and advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $1H.OO, the balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?'>.00
plus interest and other terms provided fop in contract of sale.
Take further notice that a t said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
filej the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: August-17th, 1943.
B. J: DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be "advertised August 27th ami
September 3rd, 1943, in the For>!s
Beacon.

Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, .Lots 11 to l.'i inclusive in Block
3S3-C, "Woodbridge Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the
Toivnship Committee has, by resolution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mini-mum price a t which said lots
in said block will be sola together
with all othpv details pertinent, said
minimum price being$300.00, plus
costs of preparing 1 deed and advertising this pa)e. Said Jots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of |".0.U0, the balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ot
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of .sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the rig'ht in its discretion to re.iet.-t any one or all bids
f=nd to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it. may select, due
regard being' given to terms and
manner of payment., in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance o f the minimum
bid, or bid aibove minimum, by the
ToAViiRbi]> Committee and the payment .thereof by the purchaser according' to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for .said premises.
Dateili Ausrust 17th. 1943.
B. .7. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
. To be advertised August 27th and
Septembed :!rd, 194::, in the Fords
Beai:on.

liefer T o : W-24; Docket 117/210
"3'J.I

NOTICE OF PITBIilC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Township of Woodbridge held Monday
August lfith, 1943, 1 was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet a t
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to tlie highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the

Two Lots on Gloria Ave., Raritan Township, for sale. These
lots are an excellent buy, and will be sold at a reasonable price
to quick buyer. Brokers: Sell these lots, or if you need others
in different localities contact us. •
. FULL PROTECTION

103 Park Ave.

f Open main switch f© shuf
off. electricity
2 Open fuse box

N. Y. C.

Lexington 2-6295

^ HepSace fuse
M Close fuse box
5 Close switch to restore

Find out where the fuse box Is in your house, keep
extra fuses where you can reach them easily. Have
a flashlight handy. Often the trouble Is caused by
using fuses of Incorrect size. Most branch circuits recguire 15 ampere fuses, the main circuit—30 ampere fuss.
ftecfrla'fy Is vital to vkfory—do not wessfe If. -

BUY

UNITED

STATES

W A R

B O N D S

O R STAMPS

FOUDS ANE> RARITAN-^TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Fashion Preview

How?s
Your Health?

Sewaren Girl Feted
On Her 3rd Birthday

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
States Merchant Marine. Thanks
to the Warner Bros,, they are no
longer the "unsung heroes" of the
war, and never have Hollywood's
Kleig lights shone on a group of
men more deserving- of recognition
| and' praise.
'
j These are the men who make
I it possible to "hit the enemy
' wherever
he canfeefound" by delivering1 the needad oil, munitioiis
I and supplies thr-ough sub-infested
seas. The story deserves and rc^ceives.a strong east headed by
I Humphrey Bogart, iRaymond Masisey, Allan Hale, Julie 'Bishop and
I Ruth 'Gordon.

At Perth Amhoy Theatres

By The Medico

SBWA'BEN — Joan Krogh was
the guest of honor at a party given
If you desire the privilege of by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maremploying the doctor that you tin Krogh of Central Avenue to
In The Mailbag:
her third
birthday.
want, you had better get busy for celebrate
that is a right that you now 'pos- Games were featured and prizes
Received this note from Johnny
sess that certain powers in Wash- were awarded to Ann Nagy, BarMester, somewhere in Sicily: "Just
ington have long been planning to bara Neilson, Ronald Lester and
a few* lines to let you know that
Robert
Krogh.
Refreshments
take away from you.
I am in the best of health and am
The prosecution of the Amer-- were served at tables decorated
hoping to find you and your staff
lean Medical Association had no in pink.
the same. I am hoping you enter
other object in view than the disGuests were Mrs. G. A. Larson
my address in the Crow's Nest
crediting- of the physicians in this and children Dolores, Judy and
so all my friends will know my adcounti'y and ultimately putting' an •Ronald of Rocky Hill, Mrs. A. J.
dress and make a request for them
end to private practice. Long ago Neilson and daughters Audrey
to send me magazines they have
1 warned you through this column and Barbara of Perth Amboy, Mrs.
read. I am receiving' your paper
of their intentions. Maybe you S. W. Florkey and children Gloria
and you don't know how happy I
j
Strand
didn't take it seriously. But you and Roger of Woodbridge, Alam to receive the home town paper
Alive
with
resounding action, a
will.
verna and Robert Krogh of Aveso far from. home. "Will close for
now thrill motion picture bringing
now and I remain, your friend,
Unless the people of this coun- nel, Mrs. C. 'Lester and sons, Richto the screen the stirring stoty of
Johnny" . , . Regulations do not
Uy wake up, they'll find them- aid and Ronald, Mrs. J. L-estev,
the Air Corps gunners in Parapermit mu to publish an overseas
selves? unable to call the doctor of Patiieia Sullivan, Louise-and Susie
mount's
"Aerial Gunner" -opening:
Anderson, Rose Marie Erli, Joseph
address. However, if you wish to
their choice.
tomoiTO-w at the Strand Theatre.
"write to Johnny, I'll ibe glad to
If you don't believe it, listen to and Ann Nagy, Claire Wiibert.
Scene from "Du Barry Was A
J o a n L i d r r i u i d a n d I l i dM a r
Here is a vivid and exciting film
Thomas Kubieka, Alberta and
forward the letter . . .
this:
Murray are co-starred in "Above story of one branch of our fightLady"
coming
to
the
Majestic
A bill has been introduced into Joan Krogh of town.
Suspicion" coming to the Dit- ing men. You will certainly agree
Back The Attack
the Senate, known as Senate
mas Theatre today.
today for a seven-day run.
with last night's audience that it
Bill 11G1 (OL the Wagner-'Murraypacks
all the elements of thrilling
Here And There:
St.
John's
Junior
Guild
Dingle 'Bill for Social Security).
Conrad Veidt and Basil Rathbone entertainment, blending action,
Majestic
This bill would make available Sponsors Sewaren Party
Attention, Ladies! The Motor
Lovely girls, lilting; Cole Portei and receive the clue leading- to the romance and drama in one neverthrough the Social Security Board
Corps needs members . . . '.The
lagging story.
the sum of three 'billion dollars
work, at present, falls on the
SEW'AIRBN—The St. John's hit sonsjs 1with that "sentimental end of the trail.
i Chester Morris, Richard Arlen,
gentleman,
'
Tommy
Dorsey,
to
(which you would pay in taxes'!. Junior 'Guild' sponsored a card
shoulders' of a few women who
and Jimmy Lydon share honors as
Crescent
This money would be controlled party Friday at the -Land and Wa- swing them out against a backare -beginning" to show signs of faJoan, on the left, wears a princess dress ruffled with embroidery.
'by the Surg-eon-General of the ter Clubhouse. There were twelve ground of lavish production numVigorous, forceful and inspired, the stars of the film which featigue . . . If you are interested in
Jody is the tailored type likes the snug feel of this tie back on
a half belt of a surplice juniper. Both are top features of the
United States Health Sei-vice. He tables of players. Mrs. Simon Lar- bers, make up the ingredients of "Action in the North Atlantic" tures Dick Purcell and Lita Ward.
joining- the Corps get in touch with
September Good Housekeeping Magazine popular school models.
would become the dictator of son won the door prize, and Mi-"Du Barry Was a ILady," filmed which opens today at the Crescent,
Miss Mary Mullen, of Sewaren,
in technicolor. and starring- Red Theatre, tells the timely and glori- j .Federal bureau forecasts aP encl
American Medicine.
captain of the Corps . . . By the
chael Quinn the special prize.
The citizens of the United
way, Mrs. Mildred Hutt, a memOther 'prizes were won as fol-Skeleton, .Lucille Ball and Gene ous saga of the men of the United ;of meat shortage by fall.
States would become eligible for lows. Bridge, Harper A. Sloan, TCelly,'now on the screen at the
'ber of the corps, gave a pint of
medical care under his direction. Mrs. Charles Klein, Mrs. W. Frank •Majestic Theatre.
•blood at the blood bank Monday
By Mrs- Burns, 490 East Avenuo
The plot of this musical extraBut a vast and expensive ma- Burns, Mrs. Ernest Cruickshank,
and then carted other donors to
chinery would be set up to see Miss Clara 'Nelson, Mrs. Viola vag-anza concerns itself with a
their homes the rest of the day
—Fireman (3c) Raymond Jen- chael Quinn is chairman and allthat employed persons paid a pro- Ecker; pinochle, Mrs. William J. checkroom attendant (Red S'kel. . . Mrs. 'Louis Cohen was a threerata for services. It would be Baran, Simon Larson, Mrs. A. 'C-.ton) in love with the star of the
time donor . . . Captain Jack Eg-an sen, son of Mrs. Harry Halsey, of service men are welcome.
—Miss Stella J. Wright, prin- saddled on employers and em- Krogh, Irene Krogh, Mrs. Samuel floor show, May Daly (Lucille
has a nice coat of tan, the result Cliff Road, is attending the Naval
Training School, Barracks "G" L-. cipal of the iSewaren 'School, is ployees.
-of a four-day vacation . . .
Counterman; fan-tan, Alice Mae Ball). Although May loves Alec
vacationing- in DeposiL, 'N. Y.
W., -Dearborn, Mich.
This bill would give the Sur- O'Connor; rummy. Alberta Krogh, (Oene -Kelly), an empty-<pocketed
Buy War Bonds
—David Balfour, of West Ave- geon-General the power and au- Mrs. Clara David, Dorothy Hanie, j entertainer, she is determined to
—^Lieutenant Stanley Strychartspent last week with his family in nue, has joined the Merchant Ma- thority to hire doctors and deter- Richard Tehperado, Eldon Raison ! marry only for money. When Red
rine and is attending school at mine rates of pay, establish fee and Mrs. Marie Dey. Refresh- wins the sweepstakes
May agree-3
West Avenue.
1
Sh^ephead Bay.
Herman
"Chick" Stern was
schedules for services, decide on ments were served by- the host- to marry him. But plans hit a
—Mrs. A. L. Behring, of East
around town this week looking
qualifications for specialists, de- esses, assisted by Mrs. Arthur snag when Red accidentally drinks
Orange, is the guest of her daugha mickey and dreams he is Kingtermine what hospitals and clinics Hanie.
grand after three years in the
ter. Mrs. (Michael Quinn, Oakland Neighborhood Party Held
Louis XV of France and 'May his
may provide service for patients,
Army . . . 'The Julius Blakes have
Avenue.
Madame Du Barry. .Du Barry
dictate the number of patients
gone to Tucson, Arizona, to visit
—Mr. and -Mrs. .Samuel L. By Sewaren Republicans
each physician is allowed to treat A venel Doctor Succumbs, proves to he an unsatisfactory
their daughter and son-in-law . . .
mistress because she is in love
They went toy plane . . . Mr. Blake Counterman and children Mari•SEWAREN—The weekly neigh- and to give money to non-profit inOf Heart Attack
with a revoluntionary leader, the
intends to go on to California to lyn and Robert, and Mrs. .Clara borhood party held Thursday at stitutions and agencies engaged in y
Black Arrow (Kelly).
visit his brother who is- in a Vet- David, of Sewaren. Avenue, visited the (Land and Water Clubhouse by medical research or education.
AVENiEIL—Dr. Emery -Singer,
eran's Hospital . . . Mary and relatives in IPompton, Pa., lasb the Sewaren Republican Club,
This bill was introduced by the . -57, of 1.15 Minna Avenue, died
George (Molnar are back in town week.
Inc., . featured games.
Elmer same German - born Wagner .of Monday at. the Perth Amboy
Dit'mas
—Dolores and J e n y Kicock, of Krysco, chairman, was assisted by New York who gave us the law
after a perfectly scrumptuous vaGeneral Hospital where he had Joan Crawford and Fred Maccation . . . Understand the local Bayonne, were guests of Mr. and H. D. Clark, H. A. ISloan," George that delegated all the rights ro (been a patient after suffering a Murray bring Helen Maclnnes'
merchants plan to make the Wed- Mrs. Alex Urban, West Avenue, Luffbarry, Michael Quinn and W.labor tout, as Quillian says, even
characters to life on the screen of
heart attack.
"denies the boss the rights of
nesday afternoon closing an all last week.
Frank Burns.
the Ditmas Theatre, where they
Dr.
'Singer
had
been
'practicSeven
year around institution . . .
Awards were won -by Mrs. Jo-free speech."
—Midshipman Bruce Rankin of
ing in Avenel for the past year. are now co-starring- in M-G-M's
bays
Back The Attack
seph
Ssewezyk,
Mrs.
George
ComIt is 'provided that you may He is survived by his -widow, "Above Suspicion."
the U. 'S.'Naval Academy at AnStarting
napolis is spending a twenty-eight merton, Mrs. Borge Peterson, Mrs. choose your own doctor if his Charlotte.
Joan and Fred play a honeyFriday
day leave with his parents, Com- Michael Karnas, Mora Balfour, quota of (patients has not been
Funeral services were held at i moon couple who take advantage
Aug.
mitteeman- and Mrs. Herbert 'B. Dorothy Strus, Arlene Venerus, filled.
I
of
theier
position
as
typical
tourthe
Garretson
chapel,
High
There is a legendary name for
27th
Rankin, 'Cliff Road. A classmate, Rose Hegedus, Helen Clark, Bar'
ists
.
travelingin-Germany
before
IStreet,
Perth
Amboy,
Tuesday
the railroad laborers at Port-Readi Midshipman Phillip Harward, of bara Ward, Kay Kuzma, Michael
LUCILLE BALL
afternoon. .Cremation followed the outbreak of war to track down
PARATROOPER HURT AT
ing, who seem to get drunk every
Quinn, Steven Marushnak, WilIdaho, was a weekend guest.
a., mysteriausly missing British
©ENE KELLY
HOME
at the Roselle Crematory.
pay day, "gandy dancers," . . .
liam and Charles Willette.
agent. The trail" starts in Paris,
—Mrs.
Henry
Nicfcenig
.and
• • N « w DORSEY
Hardy, Ark. — Although Parabut dont ask me why . . . And by
leads them to Salz'berg, where
trooper George H. Robinson, 24, TRUCK HITS GATES
the way the railroad camps there daughter, Ginny, of East Avenue,
POET .REAiD'lNiG — A truck 'bookshop, owner : Felix Bressart
COMMUNION BREAKFAST
has made jumps ranging up to
arc being- built up again it re- spent Sunday in Breton Woods.
—Seaman (Sc) Russell Ely,U. S.
minds one of the old padrone day«
WO-'ODiBRIIDGE—State Deputy 5,'OOO' feet without a scratch, he struck and broke the gates at the gives them the next clue. In SalzRailroad crossing- on berg- they become friendly, with
. . . Aprale Miller home on furlough N. of 'Norfolk Va., visited friends George D. Leary, Jr., and District was recently injured while play- Central
has many a feminine heart going in town Sunday.
Deputy Eugene Kenna will be the ing with his five-year-old brother Woodbridge Avenue here, accordTRACY *SA WYE!
'pitter-patter . . . And Archie Rice,
—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams, of speakers at the -communion break- when, home on furlough, he hading to a report made by Michael
RAHWAY
our demon foreman of the press- West Avenue, were Sunday dinner fast to be held September 12 un- jumped down a step between Killmurray, -of 'Perth Amboy,
The driver of ths
roam, brought home the following hosts to Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert T. der the auspices of Middlesex rooms. He was taken to a hos- watchman.
FRI.
SUN.
MARJORIE WOODWORTH
jingles from his Beach Haven va- Bogan and children of New'Bruns- Council No. 81-57, Knights of Co- pital and treated for a back in- truck failed to stop.
--.,
cation. He found them on the wick.
lumbus. Holy Name Society mem-, jury.
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
wall of Right's Fishing- Pier,
—Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Fi- bers are invited to attend. CigaWOOIDBRIDGE — Miss Marga'Ship's iBottom:
rettes
will
be
sent
to
members
of
WANT TWO BEARS?
larowitz, of East Avenue, spent
ret iLevi, Class o-f '47, New Jersey
"Lord suffer me to catch a fish ,so the weekend in New York City.
the club now in the armed forces
St." Louis. — Because Walter
an Christmas gifts. A social will Himm'ler is getting too busy to •College for Women, has been
ing
—Mrs. Alex Urban entertained
awarded a scholarship at the colThat even I in telling it afterward last week at her home in West bo held on September 18 to raise l care for his pet pair of bears, he lege, it was announced this week.
funds
for
this
purpose.
j declares he will "practically give •Miss iLevi is the daughter of Mr.
Shall never Have to Lie" ((Scottish Avenue in honor, of her daughter,
STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
KIMIUND
'.the bears away" if someone will and Mrs. George H.;Levi, of 123
Angler's Prayer)
Martha Suzanne's second birthday.
CONTINUOUS OAIU fROM i
"MURDER
IN;
TIMES
SQ."
'give
till
em
a
home
in
the
country.
and
Harrell Avenue.
Guests were Connie Brunn, Eve- VANDALS AT WORK
Ho
explains
thatthey
eat
only
"He angled in the >pur!mg brook lyn
WOODBRIDGE—.A lex Kau troCheress,
Margaret
Elle>;
With all an ;i,nglei-'s skill
Chase, Virginia Rymsha, Myrtle witz, manager of the Fruit Ex- ten loaves of stale bread every
day, or its equivalent in such
He lied about the lish he took
(Dafcik, Theodore Koshmann, Jr., change at 94 Main IStreet, reportthings as turnip tops, apples or
And hero he's lying still.";
I Dolores and Jerry Hicoek, Betty ed to 'Captain John ,Ep;an and Pa(Found on a tombstone.) Ann "Leffler, Mrs. Matt Conover, trolman . John Govelitz Tuesday berries.
Buy War Bonds
•Mrs. Michael Jankowski, Mrs. Wil- the store was entered during the
Arms output in June gains, but
SOBDS. N. J.. P. A. 4-0348
liam .Leffler, Mrs. Theodore Kosh- night and some of the stock deNow to Sat.
is still behind sroals.
stroyed.
Local Girl Makes Good:
mann and Alex Urban, Jr.
FRI. and SAT.
Charles
Maureen
—The iSewaren Police Reserve
I can remember back just a
Linda Darnell, Edgar Buchanan
BOYLE MUST PAY
LAUGHTON
O'HARA
—
In
—
few years when Dorothy Langan, will meet Tuesday at 8 o'clock in
WE PAY
IS'BLTN—'Robert Boyle, of 135
"THIS LAND IS MINE"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael the Land and Water Clubhouse.
Cooper Avenue, was ordered to
"CITY
WITHOUT
MEN"
—Miss Josephine Waiters has
Langan, of 3i2!) Columbus Avenue,
•— JPIus —
pay his wife $30 a week by ReWoodbridgc, was just a little girl returned home to Lockport, N. Y.,
Stan
Oliver
corder Arthur Brown in police
tap-dancing and singing' her way after a week's visit with Mr. and
LAUREL
HARDY
court. The couple has two chilMrs.
A.
W-.
Scheldt,
Holton
Street.
in benefit performances in the
— Witii —
dren, one just a few months old.
'"JITTERBUGS"
Mary Lee, John Archer
Township and surrounding com—The Misses Theresa Willette,
Whether it is paid for or not.
munities. . . But now Dot is in big Viola Nagyske, Mary and Dorothy
SUN.,
MON.,
and
TUES.
We -will handle all of your autotime . . . She has been in the cast Snee spent Sunday in New York.
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
motive problems, if you want
King- Crosby, Dorothy Lamour
of the iBroadway show, "Son's o'
—Miss Claire Baran, West Aveto buy, sell, finance or have
Ginger
Ray
Fun" since last May . . . The final nue, has returned home after a
your car repaired, see Joe
"DIXIE"
ROGERS
MILLAND
Janas.
performance of the show which vacation in Point Pleasant.
Continuous tram 2 F. M. Phone P. A. 4-1593
in technicolor
—Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark and
is now at the 46th Street Theatre,
"THE
MAJOR
7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
and Ills
will be held Sunday night . . . Af- Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin of Cliff
"GHOST
"on
"th7
LOOSE"
AND
THE
MINOR"
Road
were
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
ter that date Dot will tour the
— WHIi —
country wirh the show . . . Here's and Mrs. Irving J. Reimers, of
2nd Bi~ Hit
THE DEAD END KIDS
Bound Brook, Saturday.
wishing her lots -of luck . . .
823 St. Georg© Ave.
Fri., Sat., Sun. Nights
iJrcjui
VeroMien
Alan
—The weekly informal summer
Back The Attack
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Woodbridge
©
dance will be held tomorrow night
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
"GET GOING"
Sunday Afternoon 3 to 6
THE GLASS KEY
at the Land and Water.Clubhouse
Newsettes:
— With —with members of the Sewaren ReWe
sell
good
transportation,
Jimmy LYDON
"COCKTAIL HOUR"
Grace McDonald, Robert Paige
George Gerity writes home that publican Club, Inc., as hosts. Mit
STARTS THURS.
not merely used cars.
— Also —
a girl at the USO is teaching him
Special Prices
Freddie Bartholomew in
to dance . . . .Donald ISullivan, in
Stop in for your favorite
the 'Paratroopers, home on a fur"JUNIOR ARMY"
cocktail mixed as you like it.
lough, looks like a. Hollywood star
Glass Oven-ware to Ladies ' ;
starring BETTY RHODES
. . . If you don't plan to go away
THURS., FRI., and SAT.
MacDONALD CAREY
over Labor Day weekend—and
Greer Garson, Ronald Colman
Sales Clerks and Cashiers.
most of us plan to stay at home—
you can spend some of your time
Steady position. High pay.
"RANDOM HARVEST"
at the Knights of Columbus carnival to be held at the clubhouse
Opportunity of advance(formerly the Show Boat)
grounds on 'Main Street, SeptemSkij>i>y and .Joe, Sole Owners
ment.
Apply in person.
ber 2, 3 and 4 . . . Sshh! I have
268 Madison Ave.
it on very good authority that two
Perth Amboy, N. J.
men-about-town attempted to go
Wi- Cniei* it* IJ«i-ti<;.-i nml
97 Smith Street
swimming- on Lillian Terrace the.
UiiiMiJiei.s
WOODBRIDGE, N, J.
other morning- . . .
I'. A. 4-4.'j!>:;
Perth Amboy, N. J.
4 DAYS
Today thru Sat.—-The Season's Musical Hit
Buy War Bonds
Humphrey

By The Navigator

Tidbits:

Empi r e

YAMS Mm!

to

"SHANTYTOWN" ,

,

FOR YOUR CAR

'SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

GUNNER'

"SALUTE FOR THREE"

APPLY AT SCHINDEL'S

STATE THEATRE
"DIXIE" (in color)

Last But Not Least:
.- Charlie "Lone Ranger" Sipos is
&ure taking up horseback riding as
a hobby these days . . . The ladies
of Congregation Adath Israel willserve as hostesses at the Perth
Amboy USO -on Labor Day . '. .
They tell me Rita Neb el has the
best coat of tan in town . . . And
last but not least, Woodbridge
Township's most famous dog-, Michael, owned by the John Coynes,
has gone to canine heaven . . . And
don't forg-et to buy war bonds . . .
Back Tlie Attack

starring Bing CROSBY - Dorothy LAMOUR—plus

"Action

Robt. PRESTON in

Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

Every Thursday
AT

8:00 P.M.
AT

Andrew's Church
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your -watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

"NIGHT PLANE from CHUNGKING"

North Atlantic

Sun. thru Tues.
Chas. LAUGHTON - Maureen O'HARA. ir

"THIS LAND IS MINE"
plus Mary LEE in

"SHANTYTOWN" ,.
Wed. thru Sat. — "CABIN IN THE SKY" - "MR. BIG

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
Tyrone Power m a i

"CRASH

II

Eddie Albert in

'«LADY

BODYGUARD

